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PRINTERS’ HOME AT COLORADO SPRINGS 
FINE INSTITUTION FOR RECUPERATION 

OF TRADESMEN WHO HAVE LOST HEALTH

IIS SOCIALISM A
MENACE TO FAITH 

BROTHERHOOD TOPIC

ALL DEPENDENTS OP 
DECEASED SOLDIERS 

TO RECEIVE INDEMNITY
GOVERNMENT PROPOSES TO AMEND 

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION ACT 
DURING THE PRESENT SESSION

on tiuaday afternoon, Maret, Htà
Roper, editor of tin* Free Frew 

ha* been invited to take part in the dis 
cunaion on Sunday The meeting take* 
place in the « hurrh :tuditoriuh« at 3

In the 
Legislature All de pertinent* of soldiers, sailors 

o* airmen killed during the war have 
i I men notified by the board of pension 
i vommissioner* that, under the term* of 
the pence treaty, all pensioners of the 

I deceased men ere to receive indemnity 
' for their loss.

An Interesting and exclusive feat 
ore contributed fo the Free Press by 
Mr. Alex. Boas, M.L.A for Centre 

CAlgnry

•a ,-------------
Some Important Changes Contemplated, Including An Increase In 

Indemnities—Twenty five Hundred Maximum Will Be 
Removed—Children’s Allowance Will Be Increased.

Pres. McCreath Receives Breezy Letter from Harry W Falconer of 
Moose Jaw, Who Is Endeavoring to Regain His Health 

At The Home
The third week of the

SitSCirtS'S PROPORTIONAL 
,rî5yiœiî REPRESENTATION 
r2fS.'HSH3 IS ADVOCATED
stromvnts depends largely on its tem
per. Unlike -i-asy other instruments, 
however, it is retry sensitive. This year 

| it aeems to have a premonition that it
Headquarters in Windsor Hotel «ill soon be rephn -d by something more 

and Meetings in Craig Street ««table, ii he* lost it» <^ge. It a I»,.
Drill Hall. moves rather «lowly under certain eli

de conditio « sod enn alwnys be 
Frank Morrison, Secretary of the i W" at its best if the weather is nice 

American Federation of Labor, was la * bet day» prior to Raster.
Montrent last week, completing prelim Just why the legislature i» always 
inary arrangements for the annual eon summoned in February is a cabinet see- 
vention of the A. F. of U. which is to hot «octet« «.«retime* escape. Feb- 

! he held in that city in Jane. ™*«T » the most soi table month for the
When Montreal was find suggested as f»r,uir men,her*; it is also the most 

the seat of the next A.F. of L. rouven «uitabb- moath for cabinet ministers 
lion, the project was in .langer of fall who n"« fhnnero. They know that 
ing through, as it was thought impos fhe farmer meoibdV likes to get bach to 
siblc to aeeure the necessary accommo 'he plough ahem Easter, hence if a long 
dation in the city. This has now been ^”ion » "Irish few of then,
obtained, and it is announced that the hke, the legislature is exiled early in 
headquarters will be at the Wiadaor February. If a short session is desired 
Hotel, anil the meetings will be held at '*"•» “ «"cl <•»* ™ February. It is
the Craig tit met Drill Hall. , » "'"‘P1*- but elf active method of deter-

A large number of delegates are ex- fhc length of the session with-
per.ted to attend coming from all over "u,i »PPpûring to be unduly autocratic, 
the world, and Ike convention wilL^rob- Th,s year f>1‘* !**™on wil* ^ ehort ***■ 
ably he the largest ever known. ”""r f»Bs «"lr in the month.

Montreal Trades and labor Conseil ® W ee*t 7r*r t*ie lte8,l0n
have selected a committee to act in pre- Wl **■” ’‘sorter as some of the cab 
paration capaeity, etc., for this .«raven “T* ”»>»tem at times duptay an in 
tien. The committee is composed of J. ***«bon to abolish the legislature .Ho 
T. Foster, President; On* Franrq, Virô-
President of the Provincial Executive w,,tà Ue‘r *° ]•**>«*« if left
of the Trades and Labor Congre» of »lw’ ,h* lr»,alltarv
t'uanila; Jo,. Gauthier, Vice President “ eo™F",,a8 *‘"W"e-1 w\oth<’r fr 
of the Montreal Trade, and labor Coo, »wwVl“m "* "“2™# th"r ^nRvoI,,rlt 
cil; Alphetus Mnthier and A. Bastien, T< .rty program Portanstcly the private
general organiser, for the American roe"’be” ere b**"UO« '*'***' “ tbe 
Federation of labor for the province of "“^1 "P”” “ » T’’
tjuebec. In addition to this comnuttec, ,hr 7fh'4 >°Wrr "■ '*»’ «»,neb

L ratfSlSSKserious stage of thr 4i*- eompk-tf a reception «-ommitter for the 
case. and whether the member* of the convention.
Ivgihlttturv would «apport additional 
grant*, it is manifest on every hand 
that the publie i* prepared to pay larger 
health taxes. Whether the' taxe* would 

dR» collected by provincial or municipal 
government* i* a matter for the gov
ernment* irtr decide.

4*pre*# purpose of retraining tho*t- indus Harry W. Falconer, of Moose Jaw, | bet I had gotten **. fat bob tad i* car 
Vresident of the Western Canada Coa 
ferencc of Typographical unions, mi 
ferod an attack of ’flu last year and 
found it difficult to recuperate following 
his illness. Ho decide cl to take an ex 
tended vacation and chow* the Union 
Printers’ Home at Colorado Springs as 
the place to’ tipend it. The following 
extremely interesting letter to Preai 
dent McCreath of the Trades Council, 
give* a fine description of life at the 
printers' big institution:

Union Printers Homo,
Colorado Springs, Colo.,

February 14, 1980.

(By On Own Correspondent)
The government have introduced a trial cripples who are unable to follow 

measure to amend the Workmen’s Com- their previous occupation. To have r« 
pensât ion Act. The proposed amend- large number of industrial cripples pro 
ment* will undoubtedly improve the act. during nothing j* considered to be an 
Dependents’ indemnities will be in- economic loss to the nation. Retraining 
creased from twenty to thirty dollars not only reduces that economic loan, but 
per monthf children’s allowance will it raises the morale of the unfortunate 
also be increased from five dollars to victims of industrial accidents. Victim* 
seven dollars and fifty cents per month, of occupational diseases are also placed 
The maximum indemnity which is now in the same category as industrial crip- 
twenty-five hundred dollar* will be re* pies, 
moved.

rvspondcuM with a lot of old friends 
that I have been trying to *qua*w my 
self with them. My leisure time is much 
itiFFiv limited than l had exported. This 
•k owing to rest hour* during the day, 
wljeil reading, writing ur talking aio 
absolutely prohibited. At first these re
strictions looked like at. niuneeeway 
hardship, but 1 am now prepared to 
dorse them. Rest, fresh air, sunahiuo 
and good food are the principal modi 
cinca prescribed here. Judging from the 
improvement they have worked in my 
■•a*“ I think they are a pretty good Hun, 
I think it would he a grand thing if 
ovary member of the LT.U. etmld spend 
at least i\ couple of months at an insli 
union such as our llom«-, beewuso of tho 
lessons taught on regularity and . aring 
for one’s health. If 1 continue to in

GOVERNMENT FILES fSSH«s3S
MA MV CVUlDrre III *” ’"'r,ai,,,y «wlieg niarh Ixitter rod 
lllrtPI 1 LAIIIdI 10 in have put on twelve pon«d, W twe

___  __ months. I will probably b#‘ Iwre at leant

WINNIPEG TRIAL ”
Although I met many surprix s, I a«u 

very well satisfied both a* to peiwonal 
treatment and the conduct of the Homo 
in general. One bean tots of kicking, 
but isn’t that the vase wherever you 
find two or three printers gathered to* 

th«*r I Of course this kicking is all 
done in a very low tone of voice, for, 
believe me, Bob, everyone around hern 
has a very wholesome respect for both 
Hupt. Daley and his wife Ami the anth 
oirty behind them, for I understand 
they are a uasty pair to run into in an 
argument. I believe, though, that that

CONVENTION OF 
AJ. OF L WILL 

BE IN MONTREAL Labor Member Presents Resolu
tion Calling for Change in

Electoral System
There are still a number of improve- 

Another amendment i* in effect to mente that eaa be made to the Alberta 
permit the Compensation Board to in-jjAct. We understand that an effort ü 
elude any number of workmen who ex being made to have a uniform Act for
press a desire to come wUhtln the scope the western province*. _________;
of the Act. Last year the board asked 
to be allowed to determine who should 
be protected by the act, but the legis 
latnre refused on the grounds that v 
gi&c them judicial powers. If ; this 
amendment is approved by the House, 
any group of workmen can secure the 
protection of the act by making an ap 
plication to the board. The board will 
have power to refuse an application but 
such a contingency is extremely unlike 
ly as the greater the number of persons 
insured the more economically can the 
act be administered.

(By Our Own Correspondent)
The Labor member for Centre Cal

gary moved a resolution on Thursday 
afternoon for the appointment of a ape 
end vomntittee to investigate and report 
on how tho provincial electoral system 
can be best improved. His plea for a 
special committee was based on the 
rlai in that any change to our electoral 
system should be preceded by an educa
tional campaign. He was in favor of 
proportional representation which if 
adopted would involve redistribution 
and that the whole question could bo 
best examined by a committee vested 
with power to issue periodical reports. 
If the government undertook to carry 
on a campaign of this nature, their re
ports might be given a party bias which 
would render the whole campaign in
effective, he asserted. He described the 
Calgary system the single transferable 
vote as the best system now in opera 
tion. He thought if proportional repre
sentation was adopted it would not ma 
terially effect politics in the province as 
all that it could claim to do was to guar 
antce a more representative legislature. 
A lengthy discussion followed on the 
merits of. proportional representatien. 
The mover finally withdrew the motion 
as a result of a statement made by the 
Premier that he would appoint a special 
committee at the next session of tho 
legislature This committee would be 
assisted by the clerk of the council who 
is at present engaged in collecting data 
relative Ui the question raised.

Deer Friend Mac.:
Have had you in mind a very great 

deal of late, and have been trying to 
get around to writing you a few lines.FREE TREATMENT 

OF TUBERCULOSIS 
IS AGAIN URGED-

»-*

Calgary Trades Council Issue Let
ter Pointing Out Necessity 

of Free Treatment
In answer to the statement of the

Defence Charges Citizens’ Com
mittee As Being Real Instigator 

of Any Riots.

It is also rumored that the Work Hon. A. O. MacKay, minister of health, 
nwn’s Compensation Board will be on- ,h„, he lwB„od thl> government would 
trusted With the administration of the „ot greBt (bl. foT trrr IM.

/‘Î’ thlt P°rt,on ofiment of tnberrular patients throughout
.t whteh deals wtth the proper protee- ,he proTiw ,fc(. Trades sud I^bor 
turn of maeb.uery, san.tstion ete. 11,. (lf in ennjun„ioB with
ebaage w,11 alw, make the Faetor.es Aet lhe Antl Tu,Hoc.et, deeide.1 
more effective The proteet.oa of ma-; t<> tlie necmnity
ehraenr .. fast beeom.ng a part of til treatment of tubereulosis through 
modern rompenratmn acts, a. it now ^
found to be more economical to prevent 
accidents than to pay for them.

Another feature of the modern Com 
pensation Act which is net so well 
known is the retraining of industrial 
cripple*. The U.8.A. federal govern 
ment ha* set up institutes for the ex-

(By Gordon Cancaden)
(Special to Tbe Free Press)

More than 1,000 exhibits were tiled 
by the government in the trial of seven 
labor men cl^aregd with seditious con
spiracy in connection with the big 1019 
Winnipeg general strike.

Nearly all these exhibits were seised 
iu the homes of men active in the or
ganised I,abor movement, having passed 
through the hands of the best informed 
workers in every section of the Domin
ion. Most of them consist of economic

“Instead of there being but a few 
isolated cases, tuberculosis is wide
spread in the province; therefore, we 
strongly urge for a greater proportion 
of the provincial revenue being used for 
health purposes,’’nays the Trades Coun
cil in their letter to the ‘Minister of 
Health.

(Continued on Page Two)

ONTARIO ANNUAL 
CONVENTION LLP. 

TO BE IN LONDON
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY -JfcL-*»» 

OF LABOR CHURCH 
PROMISED SUPPORT

system of government, which in the last 
analysis is government by cabinet in 
council. The finest resolution by Tur- 
geon was a plea for the private member 
to be allowed to vote as he pleases on 
u government measure, without the gov
ernment in the event of an adverse vote 
regarding it as a vote of no confidence. 
The resolution was ruled out of order 
because it interfered with the King’s 
prerogative, as it has always been the 
King’s prerogative to call for the res 
i gnat ion of a premier whom he thought 
had lost the confidence of a constituent 
assembly. The second resolution was 
from Davidson, who asked for the ijjfrol- 

It is rumored that Warren 8. Stone, ition of tbe senate. The resolution was 
chief of the Brotherhood of Locomotive defeated# the front benches of both

parties arguing that it was a federal 
question which ought not to be discussed 
by a provincial legislature. The front 

Admirers la the northwest and middle bencher *a argument was not ve<y con- 
west are starting to boom him for the vincing. While it is true that thexfed- 
White House job, according to a private cral government appoint the Senators, 
letter received at Washington recently it is equally true that the senate by 
by a Latior leader. The writex*a Labor vertue of its constitutional power exer- 
man and a warm friend of theDyother rises an influence on provincial legisla- 
hnod chief; nays he i* being suggi .-teti non. An in din > that can always be 
as the logical man to head the Ijai#or relied upon to retar^ or block any de
ticket or to lead a non partizan move- parture in our parliamentyy system, 
ment supported by liberals, farmers and provincial or otherwise, which aims at 
Wborite* with a jilatform .1er la ring for giving the mass more political power, 
government control of the railron.ls and The third resolution advocated pro 
announcing a practical program for re- portions! representation on electoral 
during the cost of living. Stone began system which if adopted would bring 
the agitation to reduce the cost of liv about » more representative assembly, 
ing that led President Wilson to call the As a result of the last resolution a epe- 
first industrial conference. <*ial committee was promised by the pre

According to one. of his associates, hv mier at the next session to bring in a 
has no presidential aspirations. report on the whok question. Lowry

speaking to the resolution humorously 
remarked that all three resolutions were

WAGE WORKERS 
SHOULD ALL BE 

> TRADE UNIONISTS

recent order issued following a genera! 
protest by both farm and urban Labor 
men

The other exhibits are made up of let
ters seized in the homes of these union
ists as well as permit cards, copies of 
the Strike Bulletin, photographs, wage 
contracts and other documents in soin* 
way connected with the strike.

One hundred and thirty-live witneese* 
also gave evidence for tho crown, five 
of them, however, not appearing in per 
son. They are in . sunny California 
balmy Florida or sanatoriums outsidi 
Canada’s boundaries, but each tells n 
story of the awful conditions which e> 
isted hero when the workers decided 
they would all take a holiday at the 
same time. .

The Defence did not put oil any wit 
nesses or flic any exhibits.

Following introduction of this mass 
of evidence tho jury retired while th.' 
Defence and Prosecution battled for

WARRENS. STONE 
BEING BOOMED 

FOR PRESIDENT
fct Same Hall Where Question of 

Political Organization First 
Discussed 3 Years AgoQuestion of Housing To Be Taken 

Up By Executive of 
Labor Party

There being, according to Mr. Mac 
Kay’s statement, accommodation for 
only 75 in Keith sanitarium, it is appar 
eut that the man with money will be 
admitted, it i* stated. “In other words, 
by making a charge you deliberately 
prevent the poor man from getting the 
only sanitarium treatment to be found 
in the province,” the letter states.

’‘With reference to localities being

The Ontario Annual Provincial Con 
v. a tion of the Independent Labor Party 
v ill be held in London oa flood Friday, 
April 2nd and the following Saturday. 
Tho London branch of the UUP. hm 
appointed a committee to make the nee 
‘ -«ary arrangements for the holding of 
tho convention.

The splendid auditorium of the Ma 
sonic Temple has been secured for tho 
eyent, being centrally located and con 
venient in every particular. It would 
m ein an appropriate place, says the In 
diiHtrial Banner,'In whifch to hold the 

gathering, for delegates who at
tended the annual convention in May, 
101/, of the Labor Educational Asso 
ciation of Ontario, will remember it was 
also held in the same hall and it was at 
this convention that tho incoming Kx 
eeutive Board was instructed to call ,1 
meeting la some central point in the 
province as soon as possible for the pur 
pose of forming a I^abor Party and that 
all bodies favoring the taking of Inde 
pendent political action, should be in 
vited to send representatives to the 
same.

It would therefore seem very appro 
priate indeed that this year’s conven
tion is to be held in the same city and 
in the same assembly hall in which 
scarce’/ three years previously the 
question of forming such a political or 
ganizatio « was first discussed.

Industrial Courts Bill Provides for 
Settelment Industrial Disputes 

Without Jail Sentences
The Labor Party meeting on Tuesday 

evening was rather interfered with by 
the fact that the Co-operative Society 
w«* meeting in the next hall. Most 
members art* cooperatives also and did 
mit reach the Labor Party meeting until 
around S:4.1.

However quite « lot of business was , . .. . , , J . .
.ransx ti.,1. The t»r,y promised support *“ ree0|r”,1Ze .lh,,:r ,,Uly t0 ?***>
... the W.A. of .he Labor Churvh wh„ ,ook primarily ti. the provraeral gov-
..n- organixiag a tsff dsv on 8.h.rdny>rnment to '**1™ 'he 'mtiat.ve in 
Mareh 27 i„ support of thé families “"•»“* »P®*> *e,r real,rat",n' »B<I *» 
whi. h are l„ hard rireumstar.ee» in Win P"M»"K realiration into «etroe.
Hipeg. On the question of sending rep *W« »« of tho opinion that mor.-
resentative- to thr propose.! Defense ronsidcration shoeld be given to the 
Committee there seemed to be rntirh qwetioe of providing (noils for the )#ek„ 

„,„j the matter was A011 thal lf 8rlnts to fairs and the

Admirers Say He Is Logical Man 
To Lead Non-Partisan Move

ment in U.S.
Every wage worker should be a mem 

her of a trade union, declared Lord Aek- 
with, in speaking 0» the industrial 
courts bill, which provides for a settle 
ment of industrial disputes without re
porting to fines or jail sentences. Lord 
Ask with was chief Labor conciliator 
under the Asquith government, which 
was succeeded by the present Lloyd 
George ministry.

“As compared with interference by a 
government minister with a trade, it is 
much better for employers and em
ployed to make up their minds aa to 
what they really want,” said Lord Ask 
with.

It might s«em a strange order and an 
undue interference with individual lib
erty to enact that persons must belong 
to a union or association if they were 
to take part in a trade, said the speaker, 
but he pointed out that nobody might 
practice at the bar unless he is a mem 
ber of one of the inns of court, and n<> 
body might practice as a solicitor unless 
he was on the solicitor’s roll.

Engineer*, and President of the Plumb 
Plan League, may become a candidate 
for the United State# Presidency.

more than two days regarding the sub 
jeet matter of tho appeals to the jury.
The defence fought strenuously for ad 
mission of everything within the covert 
of tho exhibits, declaiyng it did not have 
anything to fear from a thorough exam 
ination of everything connected with 
the strike of the Labor movement in 
general. It also wanted the scope of tho 
trial broadened so that it might include 
an inquiry into every cause of the tic 
up. It charged that the employers’ or 
ganination, which masqueraded under 
the sweet sounding name of “Citizens 
Committee, ’ ’ really was the real insti 
gator of any riots.

A. J. Andrews, R.C., one of the prin
cipal spokesmen for the so-entiled “Citi 
sens’ Committite” during the strike, 
and who has sworn, aa crown prosceut 
or, to see that “even handed justice” 
is received by the men on trial, and the 
battery of the legal fraternity at his 
command, fought successfully against 
admission of all this evidence, Judge
Metcalfe upholding their arguments. Monday, March 16th

They filed certain books and certain Trades and I^bor Council, 
volumes of the Western Labor New Canadian Brotherhood of ftaifw*./ 
and the complete files of the Strike Bui Kn,ployi*#s No. i'X 
letin, for example. But they marke- 
only tittle parts from this article 0 
that article and rear! them to the jury 
They objected resolutely to the Defene- 
being permitted to read other parts 0. 
tho same articles or from other article" 
explaining tho marked passages of th 
Strike Bulletin. “We are not afraid i 
everything is put before the. jury,” th 
defendants said. Judge Metcalfe rc 
fused, however, to let the defendant • 
read what they desired, himself mark 
ing, with a black pencil, part* which 
they might use.

^Efforts to settle tho strike after H 
once began and any activities of tho so 
- ailed “citizens’ rommitt^” would no- 
be considered in th»* trial, Judge Met 
calfe. said, following lengthy argum< df

misunderstanding
. v.M.ltmllv left in the bands of the Ex monl\v thus saved used for the treat 
centivc. meut of tubercular patients, the inter

L. The reports of Ihv Faper Committee ■ «*« of <*>« • ommunity as a whole 
rod the Treasurer «bowed that the woul<1 be better served.”
party wa* keeping up iu line with it*
plans.

Tbe Executive Committee was in
structed to meet with the Labor repre 
tentative# on loeaf elective bodies and

BRICKLAYERS AT
ST. THOMAS, ONT. GET

$1 AN HOUR SCALE
take up a number of questions, includ- Brieklayer# at tit. Thoifias, Out., have 
mg that of housing, that lire agitating l*een granted SI an hour for a nine hour 
the mind* of Edmonton citizens at the j day, being an increase of ‘to cent# an

hour over last year’* scalepresent time. He instanced the agreement which he 
managed to effect between the coal 
owners of South Wales and their em 
ploy es as an example of the successful 
working of the principle. The employ
ers recognized the advantage of the 
men belonging to a union, and they said 
that, though they did not care to compel 
the men, they would use their best en 
denvore to sec that persons working in 
their mines were members of a union. 
In a short time there was no^ a non 
unionist in Booth Wales A hint had 
only to be given by the manager that

MANCHESTER BUILDING 
TRADES PROPOSAL TO 
SOLVE HOUSING QUESTION

consistent; first we would interfere with 
the King’# prerogative, second we 
would abolish that stumbling block to 
progrès*, the senate, third adopt pro 
portions! representation, making it pos
sible to net up a soviet government.

The discussion on proportional repre 
dentation showed that a great many 
member* of both side# of the 
ytre*! quite «atisfierf with the présent 
electoral system. Hie member for Med 
icine Hat thought we could become too
democratic, and that the whole disent- PflUL „ P® NBR. __
sion was a wwte of tuee. He wants , ‘ “ JM,t‘er mme from «*»

land unless he became a member of the 
union, and that the whole of the mining 
industry in the district' must not be dis
turbed because a non-unionist came in. 
He believed that agreement was doing 
more to maintain peace in the mining 
industry in South Wales than almost 
any agreement made daring the war.

The MacDonald-Cooper Letter
Its Revelations and Motives The bricklayer# ’ union of Manche# 

ter, England, ha* secured the co-opera 
tion of all the other union# engaged in 
house-building and has proposed to the 
Manchester council that the'workers be 
given the contract to build 2,000 house* 
as an experiment. They believe that, 
working under their own leader#, re 
sponsible legally and financially for the 
output, and with the *4team work” en 
gendered by the knowledge that the 
whole return on the project will go to 
tbe workers and not to any contractor, 
they ran do more Mid better work than 
any private contractor. The Manche# 
ter council ba# accepted the oher and 
awaits formal approval from the British 
government.

Manchester need# 20,000 workers ’ 
home* at onee, and 50,000 within a 
short time. Private enterprise has failed 
to provide the houses. If the experi
ment succeeds the workers in the build 
ing trade# industries proposée to « xpand 
their committee into a national guild, 
which shall heild Soanes «D over Eng 
hu.d.

LABOR MEETINGS FOR 
THE CODING WEEKBy The Editor.

It in doubtful if very great surprise has been occasioned by the 
statements contained in the letter of the MacDonald-Cooper Company 
to the Canadian Hoard of Commerce. But while the person is naive 
indeed who today believes that competition exists in the sphere of 
Tiig business, some of the assertions of the local firm are worthy of 
note ; not because they are in any sense surprising, but because of the 
source from which the information is obtained.

“We are not willingly a party,” the letter reads “to any arrange
ments as to prices at whieh we shall sell ; but we are compelled to 
take profits greater than we consider fair, reasonable or necessary, 
for the reason that if we sell thesê controlled lines at figures less than 
the prices fixed by the manufacturers, the latter refuse to supply us 
with their goods. In some instances we are compelled to take almost 
double the margin of profit on which we could operate successfully. ’ ’ 

We an- not dealing just here with tht cause of this, seeming rebel
lion of the MacDonald-Cooper conscience. There is no reason, how
ever, to doubt ll1.1t the firm is relating a significant fact in the above 
quotation. When the reader makes his purchase of thigweek’s sup
ply of groceries he is likely to remember with a pang that “In sortie 
instances we arc compelled to take almost double the margin of profit 
on which we could operate successfully.”

(Ogatianed oa page 4).

mote boeinem-tike form of government. 
Bat as the present legislature «« com
posed of boni nés» men it m difficult to 
see how he could improve it from his 
viewpoint. Be ignoera the fact that the 
virion of the majority <H busineee-tnen 
is limited to the environs of a block or 
a peanut stand- There are some évita in 
his city which he thought wc might dis
co» to advantage rather than waste 
time on an abstract question like pro 
portions) representation. Medicine Hat 
is evidently suffering from an evil 
which proportional representation might 
eradicate.

TTie opposition precipitated i debate 
on Mr. (larikpy ’• right to occupy a sent 
in the Hon*, because he ie 
dent of the province S Quebec. There

(Continued on page. 4).

Titeedav, March teth
I‘«inlets and Decorators Ho. IQJfl. 
Sheet Metal Workers Ho, Î71. 
Ho.ild.v3 Ho. 373.

Wednesday, March 17th 
Amalgamated Carpenters Ho. Ü60Z. 
Pton tiers & Steam fitters So. 4KS.

Thursday, March 18th 
Maehiaists Ho. 559. '
Railway Clerks and Freight Handlers

Cat.Vila i :National Railway Fédéra, 
tion.

EMPLOYEES DENOUNCE 
POLICY OF CANADIAN 

WESTINGHOUSE CO.
*

Bteam and Operating Engineers' Un
ion at Hamilton, Ont., report trouble 
with the Canadian Westinghounc plant 
st that city. It i* statqfl that the Itrm 
■» firing union men, and the company's 
ioltey was denounced at a recent meet 
ing of the Hamilton Trades and Labor 
Council

Friday, Jdarch 13*-h 
tjarpeaters U.B. Ho. J325.
Dunvegnn Carmen Ho. 536.

’

Saturday, March 80th
Vypographâ at Ha «04, speeul meet

now a reei
The uaion label stands for morality. 

| cleanliness, honesty, chivalry toward 
• woman and protection of the yramg (Continued <Ht Paj,e Four)

mi
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EDITOR IS IN 
RUSSIAN CITY

PRINTERS' HOME AT 
COLORADO SPRINGS

FINE INSTITUTIONUNIFICATION OF 
CANADIAN LABOR 

LAWS IMPORTANT

1 >•,

Pï I
[ THE CUT RATE SHOE STORE T ie up t<i you, Mr Clothes 

Buyer, to get the best velue 
for your money in your 
Spring Suit. We don’t 

Want you to be satisfied wit* 
what we tell you—seeing k be
lieving Come in and see real 
values at $36.00 arid $40.00.

(Can rinsed from Page Oar)

the unly way to kw|t a bunch of 
pnitoft in liM. i mcho. of course, tlw 

would expect to
- Men s Mahogany Calf Blucher, with a Welt Sole

kind of printers
find around a place of this kind—most 
of them *i«k and disgruntled. The di* 
rtplise !■* really wonderful. In the din 
isg room, for instance. one. never hear- 
a loud word. Tkere is no horn-play of 
any kind allowed . anvwhere pn the 
ground», no load ringing or whittling mtuagt tint ku come from soviet Bu» j 
There are loU of raid and other hind* »“ kl' roeeivod here. It wn» »
of games played, but gar.bliag in atom deneription of Moscow by George La us 
Intely barred, riarokiag is also against bnrr. editor of The London Daily Her 
the rates, but -? Til In ", n few wUl'aW, now in Bunin.
take n rhanee with Ledr Xieotise. Th. “The rhurehes are aU open, and peo 
food is very good, ailk especially,,P*e going la and out,” hr said. "The,
as might be eaperted form that prir, magaiâeaut shrine in the Kremlin was 
herd of Holstein. An always be dr *■«“* visited as of old. AH classes are 
pended on. in the streels All suffer hunger, cold

■ and ddd I

$7.95 George Landsbury in Wireless 
Message Tells of Conditions

\Provinces Slow in Making Ap
pointment to Board Provided 

By Industrial Conference inMe.. * tolling an tasy fitting Shoe with appeararuv and wearing 
Joined, will be satisfied with thw Shoe Ç7 QC 

Regular $10.00 value Cut Rate.........  —
(By Federated Free»)

Loudon.—The first private wirelre*The uaiieatioa of Labor laws ie fan- 
t important question 

liscussed at the Rational Industrial 
t’onferearr which met at Ottawa last 
September, says the Canadian Bailroad 
KropWyeeo' Monthly At that time the 
s booh, to necessity at such a move «»- 
acknowledged by all aad the report of 
the rommittee was unanimously adopt

Cha
PURE WOOL 

SUITSThe CANADIAN SHOE CO. Ltd.
10173 101 ST STREETNEXT TO JOURNAL

Come where real service is 
givenei

At this roafetenee a resolution was 
adopted which suggested the appoint 
meat of a Board, whose defies would 
he to bring to the attention of the Got 
crament» of the Dominion and of the 
several provinces, the advantage of uni
formity ia the laws relating to the wel 
fare of those engaged in iadusrial work. 
The Board is to be composed of a rep
resentative of the Government, a repre 
«relative of the employers aad a repre- 
seatative of the employees, both as re 
-peels the Dominion aad each of the 
province*. ,It was also asked that the J 
nonunion Government be requested to 

lash the Government of each of the pro»- 
to select or have selected repre 

sea ta lives ia respect of the provinces 
as set forth in the resolution.

This was in September As yet no 
-onferenre of the varions representa
tives has been held. Borne of the prov
ince* have not yet made the necessary 
appointments. The Dominion Partis 
meat has assembled aad if we are to 
have the draft eoaventioas adopted at 
the International 1-abor Conference, 
aad embodied ia the Treaty of Peace it 
is absolutely necessary that the various 
Governments make the appointments at 
once and the conference immediately

ness, due entirely to civil War, 
f.ftrign gold and arms.Field Drug Co., Ltd.

Phone 4454

Description of Sanitarium.
Although the main building is all on.■. |sided by 

so far as the residents are concerned it 
is divided into two auctions or clauses— tkere is no obstacle on this side. All 
sanatorium. aad aged aad infirm print ******* tlemnnds from her neighbors is 
ers. So far ray remark* have referred !friiaikikip Foire, Ukrainian»—in fact, i 

torium side. Being ** peoples—ran have peace if they will ; 
barred from the old men’• aide owing to treat Russia a» a free nation, 
lack both qualification- -age aad ia *'I *m struck with the calm conk 
firmity—I have so far been domiciled, denre with which ail officials fare the ; 
on the sanatorium aide, so will give you future. It is their faith which keep» the
a few more particular* on this section, «îaret** with them. . . . People are

am stretching this out mon* than 1 badly dressed* but arc looking remark 
had intended when I started. However. *bly well considering their privations; 
Bob, it has occurred to me that, if you hut the outstanding fret is that tke 
think .t worth while, «! might interest blockade and civil war have let loose 
your members at a union meeting. . disease and want of every deseription.

At the present time there nrr about Vet these millions of hu I 
two hundred and thirtv resides ts, about site only to be allowed to live, 
fifty fifty, old men and sanatorium. 1 ‘ Atrocity-mongering is played out
There is very little communication of here and in Petrograd. I am as free and -
any kind between the two classes. There safe alone in the street? a* **» Ixmdon; .
are two dining rooms, and separate ns- indeed, more so. True religion is un- j 
sembly rooms, the library lieing the only touched; true marriage is as sacred as 
place where there is any mixing. A new- ever. The churches are being restored 

arriving ia taken in charge by at the public expense. There is nothing 
a nurse, assigned a room, given a book here worse than in other capitals; there 
of rules, etc. It makes no difference is much, very much that is better, 
how well one feels, he must stay in bed , a. ^T7
...I, .............

lion» of any of thw rule» are as fob I
. . W .___ .. . „ . |ow,; Kirat nffonsv. romain within, the
is kept indoor. ^lto*.ther. If .t » . of ros.denee «round, for a
t-berouhr potieat ,t iepe.d, on the week,; seroml offense,
road,t,on he » ,» « to where he ,^n, ^ lld . tkird violntio. mean,
«p.ed 8ome are pver mote, .ha open »,pulsion. No sanatorium p.
out onto large p-”kro. so that ,f they ti(_nt nff thl, during

~ his find thirtv .levs' roridenee. rro mat 
their bed out on the. poreh. Others go . '
to the tents, of which there are twenty, 
all steam heated and electric-lighted.

netted with the

“As to peace with our neighbors.

The BOSTON 
1 Clothing Hat and Shoe Store

Bell Boildiag: 10137 101st Street
only to the

NOW OPEN Jasper Avenee at 99th StreetHart Bros

FOR *

BUSINESS n beings de- j

with a complete line of
QUALITY DRUGS.

■SICK ROOM NEEDS,
MM un

FINE TOILET GOODS,
DRUG SUNDRIES

Doctors Prescriptions filled by qualified druggists chance to examine and diagnose the 
care. If the patieat w in bad shape hebled.

Cnnndinn worker* have been taler 
ant for a long time. Government offi
cial* have stated that Canada, having 
ratified the Peace Treaty, the Govern 
ment intend* to carry out the Peace 

“ Treaty obligation* in spirit as well as 
in letter. Organised labor, through its 
recognized mouthpiece, the Dominion 
Trade* and Labor Congress, has stated 
that it will co-operate with any govern 
ment in having the Labor legislation 
contained in the Peace Treaty carried 
iato full force and effect.

1>« the various provinces intend that 
our peace treaty obligations he carried 
out or is it merely a ‘‘scrap of paper'*?

Industrial unrest is just as prevalent 
in Canada today as it was at any time, 
but the Canadian workers are anxiously 
awaiting for the oft-heralded new day 

! when lather will no longer be considered 
- a mere commodity and that social jus- 
^ tice will be more than an idle dream. 

Caduc delay on the part of the various 
' governments V* little encouragement for 
the men and women employed in indus
try who have given, and will continue 
to give, the best that is is them. When 
amendments were being made to the Im 
migration Act there was no talk of dc- 

“due consideration. * * Let there

Field Drug Company, Ltd. DEAL WITH PRINCIPALS
IN BUYING OB SELLING A HOME, AND SAVE COMMISSIONS.

it on to houseWe collect tnfi ition about houses for sale and
hunters.

Except for a small Listing Fee charged on all deals closed. <mr ser
vices are absolutely freeOld Men’s Department.

' The old men have a few more privi 
leges. They are allowed to go and rome 
during the day about as they pleuee,! 
except thst they must-be ia at 10:15 118 Adams Block

FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

and electric bell*
main building, so if anyone takes a bad 
turn during the night (or day) they can
ring for a nurse. Then there is the ._________.. ___  4
pavilion, which will accommoda.. I* ” Tk* .T “V" * TZZtLTZi
fTe . m* . m, . s ... and can smoke and chew tobacco, andthirty patients. The lower part of th,» „nd „» Kanwt their
building .* devoted to *„ assembly «mm ,g Thoro are rome groat d

^ tZ XT'üdwra,^ charseten* among them, and a complet, 
lock, rs, etc. On the ea. and west sid. ^ of |||||w,tlo^ mw,t of them, it is

*PIONEER USTING SERVICE
Phone 144IJ

5SOISPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
China That CharmsPHONE 211210258 101ST STREET are what are called wings—just lean- ! „, . „ ■

the T facing CM: roath tie,., ^of Mm°Lt cra.^S 
open »ve for . wiro ne «tag. There are beewme they can’t ;
ten bed, ,n *«h w,ng .1^ you can eve tlmc, wiU sit

in a corner and shuffle card, for eight 
the» berth, get plenty of «.edie.ne, «- Owing to lack of aeeom
peeiaDy when the mercury hit, around ”. .. „„d
the twenty seven below mark, a* it did it .*
one night carlv iu December. Some w J1.1 room’ * , ^ -

, * * , ... keen their own room* in order, and it is
T^'T, Z Vil “P W' „ *”°W 0,‘ funny to hear the stories »Ut how - the.r beds. The up.ta.ro mil «comm,. ^ off thp am<>um ot „„„ theyj

will keep swept 
assigned certain

the discriminating housekeeper is 
no novelty here. The store is full 
of dainty tea rets, dinner rets, 
chocolate rets, ice cream set* aad 
odd pieces for odd corners in the 
china closet or on the sideboard. 
And all at such prices that you 
will be amazed when you hear 
them.

-4 '

INTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE 
AGENCYUTTT-AW ELECTRICAL 00.

O»j Bepalro,
SwEewlilting

8878«m ______ _ usa
442 Tagtie wig.

REEDS BAZAARdate ten. One large room with ten bed» 
in it. Lots of tight and air, a* a pari 
of the window* cannot be closed. There 
is also a comfortable sitting-room, batk 
room, etc.

Once a week the doctor examines tem 
perature and pulse chart*. From there 
he decides the amouat of exercise for 
each patient. Owing to the high alti
tude (6,100 ft.) new comers must be 
careful not to walk far nor fast until 
they become seasoned or cli 
After three weeks I was started off 
with fifteen minutes, and at the end of 
two months have one hour and a half.

— ug. Some of them are 
little duties by the; lay, or

tie none in the drafting of uniform 
1-abor laws for Canada.

A,10381 it
Bey IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertiser*

(Continued on page 3).

Give Your Son 
and Heir the 
Sun and Air 
in One of Our

BABY CARRIAGES

itised.

Rules and Regulations.
Now for à few rules and regulations, 

and penalties. Breakfast 7:30-8; dinner.
13-1; supper, 5:45-6:30. Beefsteak, mat 
ton chops or eggs may be had at any J 
meal in lieu of the regular bilL

All patient* are required to rent in ^ 
bed from 9:36 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and i 5 
from I to 3 pan., also a half hour after I 
supper. During these rest hour* patients | 
are not allowed to read, write or en
gage in conversation. Of «-onme the 
Utter restriction is violated pretty reg- 
ularty, and occasionally someone *» m 

Alight reading. All sanatorium patient* 1*1 
roust carry sputum cups. Great empha 
*i* is laid on the importance of avoiding j | 
promiscuous spitting. In this connection \
1 am going to dare suggest to your local | 
that if you have not a law against the 
filthy habit of spitting here, there and ; 
everywhere around the shop, adopt one ' W 
with a stiff penalty, and for God’s sake j W 
enforce it. There are many tubercular j* 
people in the world today a* a result of | J 
that abominable habit. The sputum is j 

greatest source of infection. It is |B 
harmless in the moist state, bot dried | MB 
sputum will fh>at in the air and may be JR 
inhaled.

Sanatorium patient*, by .securing the j @ 
permission of the doctor and superin- j m| 
tendent are allowed to go to the city for *** 
four hours one afternoon in seven day*, ir 
They must remain n the grounds be- 
tween 6 p.m. and 6 a.m. In addition to A 
the four hours, anyone desiring to at- « 
tend church tray get a pass good for | <3E-

.

MADE•wjOH

;;
$rrasrt*Ej TtARHua 5

EITS lii >•

!
We were fortunate in getting in a large stock of Baby Carriages last fall 
—at the old prices. Prices, as you are aware, have advanced considerably 
since then—but we are giving our customers the benefit of our fore
thought.

I

a A Really Splendid Line to Choose fromthe
Comprising the ever-popular Pram at from 832.50 up. Reed Carriages from 
$31.50 up. Reed Gondolas from $52.50 up, And some very beautiful designs 
in combination wood and reed, in grey, ivory and combination colors.
We also show a nice line of collapsible go-carts at from $8.50 up; and Sulkies 
from $4.00 up. Yon can effect quite a saving by buying your Carriage here. M(:)

Announcement re Early Closing
Beginning Saturday, May 1st, this store will close at one o'clock each Saturday. 
We trust our customers will co-operate with us, and arrange to do their Saturday 
shopping as early on Saturday as possible. »

v
. »!

Cl ,r

Eüroms 1 Blowey-Henry Co.
THE AUCTION MART V Plum* 9386 * * 9905 Jaaner

iiu (-41 u Huttes Gae^mCimpany Ltd ' V

•enOpp. Marilonald Hotel ±?:r- 1 k'S-:-S2-:'ES-:-E2v2Sv^
V

r'

-

±1

BICYLES
JUST RECEIVED SPRING STOCK OF BIOTCLBS AND 

BICYCLE ACCESSORIES
ZENITH HIGH GRADE BICYCLE—Double b*r; aerorted eoloro; blue,

DIAMOND TOTCLB—<*urv,.,l ber, btoek oo.l grroe Prie, $S3.7$ 
EMPIRE BICTCUt—Curved her, unrbd eokire.

SEE OCB PRICES BEFORE TOC BE Y

crinuoB, brown, utriped with white. Prion

•60 0.'

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
10154 Kllxt Street

#

h«?s



PHYSICIANS 3rrtCORK SI-FORCED STRIKE 
FOR EXCUSE TO

L BOOST THE PRICE Ersu*,,. ____ „ _

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Rj'iOX»PRINTERS HOME AT 
COLORADO SPRINGS

FINE INSTITUTION

Ceatiaacd from page 2).

«
AJP OF L. IN SESSION 

AT JACKSONVILLE. FLA
u

■ DR. J. F ADAMSON
PHTBICUX* AND '---------

r^rE-r ■—

Office Stationerylbil(Hie Free t*rroa t^kea ao 
ity for any opia*ae exjwamed »e letter» 
to the editor So letters tea be aeeept 
«4 to* publication. aad will not be

I The executive committee rf the Amer
V •a COMPLETE NEW STOCK

1920
at JtrkwriUr. Hen da.

«•pennv-ndeet for which they receive a 
• mall r.menr ration, aid woe betide any-

a’r. "j'yeVr-'of L. He can stUl tick Strike Lender Declares Big Lum
ber and Paper Company 

Created Trouble

CALENDAR PASS POCKET DIABIZe
CALENDAR STANDS

DAILY IOVDAUattest**» and ether argent qewtiee*hie head and delight» is takiag .
of the younger fellow*.

LOOSE USAT DIAEITg. BTC.Eds • ■ ten, Marsh », 1880

t for the battle Im •* artiele by Alex. Bow. M L.A., 
the poBtieal aad apï-canmg m your issue of llarth «tk. I 

Sad the folknriug ia regard to the agi

fall eat of
He has been here 27 year* Of roarer
there of very Sne geofleme. ti? r«W»trd Pré»,

.0.01,a Puj, Library . International Fall». M.en —Tl . Miwmai Beta* m tae im

The bbrary is one that in eertauüy a Barken-Brooks lumber and paper mill ta" 
great credit to the ihatitotioa. It eon mtereetn hero Hawed a etnke in their mm.swSAi may 
tarns nearly 184*» volnmen of earefnUy <«ggi»8 railroad in order to take ad I F fll HI* K> I.AN 
oeleeted books, beside, numéro.* month enwtage of the strike rhumes in Ik 1 LnUlUW VTU1

lies, weeklies and dailies On Monday j paper contracta and raise thê prie, of 
ereniag* this room is filled with camp paper, it is charged by H. J. Batelle, oae 
chairs aad a moving picture put oàj '-f the sinking trainee», ia an ope» 
which in much appreciated. A foui pteeé letter to Horace O. Whitmore, state ad- 
•rehestr» forainhrs music. There is also jutaat of the American legiua. 
a lonsona! artist at our service to the le the letter Ba telle charge» that a* 
extent of two free shaves a week aad *et/t as the strike had begun, the 
one hair eat a month. Laundry is free,, Backus internets gave wide publicity to 
ami all kinds of clothing is furnished as false stories of riot aad disorder. The 
required. Besides all thin every resides: company was the* enabled to abrogate 
receives a pension of fifty rents n week.'the old rein tracts and make 
Altogether. I think the Heme is a splen- charging higher price» for jmpet. he 
did institution, tvbll and economically mid.
managed, and ia doing a grand work. ••The 1'«madia* guvernu* ut'» 
not only ia earing for aged and infirm to tki* »a to lake o., i 
member* bet also in assuring many of mill but the governor of Minnesota 
the younger members to regain their didn’t even nibble, but swallowed the torn-

bait aad the hook aad put the obarn 
of the whole affair apoa the mane eat 
worker,” said Baldly.

For maay weeks the strike-bound di 
I net has beea oecepied by state m- -r-
at a cost to the state of *157 a day. . H

The Back,., inure»,, own two Mrg. desire ro have , copy for hi, ow. in
8L Thomas. Ont. Ga, Works' Km jSri.*”^.* of ^ Li. " ‘L'LTLLL'Lri

have been conceded . twenty ;imuro pro*, of .. ton They Use own w _____ „f tk'is Asroriatroa is swnre, no copy

“Radical, eves progressive social aad w»* given to nay other 
clacatarnal thought, has little opportun Legislature.
ity to express itself Our 'public spirit The -aattei «t increased n-muneratioc 

-impelled It teach dec- at preaeut i>eiag taken up with the 
trues which are really V» 'l. .merest < «or era ment by the Executive of this 
of a very special dam. Association, and an attentive hearing

* ‘ Affiliation with Labor coaaeet* ; has been given to oar representations 
t—chri mth

will be cvnskdrred, u4 Ur y no* of U« 
roMMÎtUr. it i» Uumght, will «tûuditr 8i,: 
the Leber 
whieà it

DOOTOB A. BLAIS
doctob p ' qijbsne:

msdki The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.fight
nf

PRINTERS AND STATIONERS
Factory. Corwtr Jasper 
«or» 10MS Jasper A,“The eivd rvaats are largely re

sponsible for this agitation; they pre-
DBS. BOULANGER AND 

BO ISSO HERAULT
SURGEONS
perfect XBay 
Beelaager. Peat Grad

pared a chart -howieg the iwe 
the eoet of living during the last five 
yean aad incidentally the need for in
creasing their own salaries. The chart* 
were distributed wholesale ta the 
ben with the result 
of the

■ n
vPROTECT IDEALS 

OF DEMOCRACY Hare
a tory. Dr. 
ante Paris and Leedea Hospitals Ïitioaed Many 

to hare impressed 
another favorably with the 

sity of raising their ewa indemnities so 
the chart ha* d least served a good

Spring Flowers
Daffodils Tulips

•»ibrrs I>r Bu.»By Affiliating With Trade Union 
Which Stands For Tree 

Democracy

sonaeaa.lt. Past Graduate New
T Hospitals I 

Midwifery, 
OMraa: 10011 

Near McDougall A 
10SZ.

Specialties : Bar

Hyacinths««7.
The facts of the liter are as foireaehrrs * Abated with uade unem ■ ■

-—Meet the MteaU of «b mo. mev low*: A «hart «bowing the increase ia 
declared Dr Harry E. Overtsreet ». i the «ri of livtag wan prepared by the 

,. r.eeiiag bebl aader the aaspirc* ef the <5vil Service Aisnriatila for oae in tak- 
Ai»er,st...... IB New '** »p witt the Govern meat the que*

tioa of iarrea--i salaries or bo

ATJ- CHOICE FLO WEES
«00M» ran

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED
PWMM UmI FLORISTS

based
I Ükî prawn t vast of living. The chart 
was prrpwml fr4n official igurai issued

DR W. R CHIN NECK
DENTAL SURGEON 

OS»: 706-6 
SUE.

DOWN TOWN STORE: 10818 
GREENHOUSES 11018 100th At

At
* * The traditional uawillisgne»» -f 

tvarker* to align Shewudves with
called 'partisan* labor has aetually de bj *b« Dominion labor Bureau. One of 
lixered then, into the hand* of parltsaa Mr. Bom’ constitaeata, who is also a 
merest., ' he mid. “The sehaots aad “Til serra»! ..-ntieeed ia eoaversatioa 
the college* are not publie spirited in te Mr. Ram that soch a chart was ia

health.
HARRY W. FAM»N>:U

ST THOMAS, ONT
GAS EMPLOYEES

GET INCREASE EÎ ERSIONEOML
“IVmtsW Satisfaction"

DR. D. B. LEITCH IOffice: 1SS62 eiffi * 
2 to 4 »m, s*4 by

i: Office SMft. !IB}, iv

per real increase, retroactive to .Tana- , lumber, telephone, uul. electric aad 
ary 1st. Coder the new schedule all cm other companies.
pleyves work on straight time basis, the It is weO known here that Hacha» 

mitts.- refusing to consider the j had the 1919 legislature create a judge 1 
an', demand foi time and half for ship, to which the governor appointed * 

, Mondays and legal holidays. Backus' private attorney

b*T el the* T24T1

ed * tPtfhpn tw
DR. B. A. BOB

LICENSED OSTEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN

General oeteopetby and diseases

•verti
which wtv in effect ls»l year. The fif-------------------------------------------
teen stoker* under the new system will BALTIMORE WORKERS 
receive 55 cents an hoof, ua an eight 
hoar day, in place of 46 cents, while the 
yard inert,
men were increased from 35 cents an 
hour, ten hoar day, to 45 eeMts an hoar, 
aim* hour day.

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO.Thv Executive has not approached the 
her> of the legislature in any way

group that 1» ceasist of
eatly fighting for a real democracy—ABB OBGAHlZIltG

A LABOR COLLEGE
6*77

that is, for industrial democracy. The
ter readers aad trouble I trout that roe will give to this let

ter the same publicity that was gives 
to Mr. Rose’ artiele.

Yoon sincerely,
A. M. KNIGHT.

great need of teacher* today is for 
democracy ia their working romittioe»

Baltimore, Mr.—A labor «liege to —severity ef teaare, reeedom ef thought 
bring education to the worker ia the aad speech, the right te a voice ia the i 

' shop* is bring organized here by the orgaaiatien of their work. Afiliatioa j 
A genius is a man who caa do almost anil,a- Courses in publie speaking eeo- with labor subjects leathers to the da a- Secretary. Civil Service A 

anything but make a living. ( nomies, entreat events aad English will ger of incurring the enmity of the forces Alberta.
he offered for the first, lecturers will of aatoeraey aad jnnkerisra ta eduea-

Office 301 McLeod Betiding
BARRISTERS Yard Office: 1492

X X COGSWELL, XC.•iation of

808 CPA Ambulance ServiceTb<*ru in nothing im thv world more Hr uhtnin^l from John* Hopkin* umi+rt tins. This shonld be enough to bring the fomentation of petty obgarehn^ 
Ut.uaI than the plain, unvarnished > «ty, Ooueher eollege. aad other iasti- oat hetoie response from tk teachers, | tkat are uadeiruetatic both in their out

tntion# ia the vieiaity. totroth.
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TWEED RAINCOATS VERY man wants 
to live long, but no 

one wants to grow old
E\

AT POPULAR PRICES
Oompiçt.* -i<H-k of the newest *tyle* in Tweed Raincoat* 1er 

■ spring and Summer Wear-—
(IRAQ to $30.00

IstatherrUe Coals, v ith or without belts. The Coat for 1920—
$30 00

i. BOILER MAKERS AND IRON SHIP 
BUILDERS Or AMERICA

The usual «Mating of X<>- 27» was 
held Monday night, and although then* 
was a faTrlv good ittpiuianw, still it 
might have Iwa better So 
mm to think that when they have paid , 
their due» they have dune their duly 
Nothing of the kind. boy*. You want to
attend your lodge meeting* regalarh Well Attended Meeting Handle*
and give the exeeuâive your support and 
e«» operation. Get bear no*

REPORT OF THE 
REGULAR MEETING 

OF TYPOS NO. 604

CIVIC SERVICE UNION No. 52.
Whei !»een«iae of un»tabl«- veonomw 

coeditiona. an ndjuwlmerit in wages is 
imperative, can you by giving notice 
through the preaa of your request imme 
dint civ obtain the advance you needt 
The retailer ad junta by announcement 

Ur conjointly working, a maladjoat 
meat can be re arranged through ofgan 
i/ation to nullify inequality.

A little knowledge ia u «langerour 
thing. Get out of the danger zone. Do 
you know that 20% of the member*, 
who attended the half yearly meeting 
of the Edmonton Co-operative Associa 
tion were members of your union f Do 
you know that one organization in the 
Province had a $3,000,000 turnover last 
year? Have you heard how much capital
ptoek was» subscribed in one day to the

'

At your union meeting tonight, Fri
day. Bro. MeCool will preneat, for your 
approval, the social committee ’a report 
of the whist drive and dance. It ia grot 
ifying to know how completely success 

i fill it was. The winners at whist were• 
e 1st, Mo. 4'ritchley, 122; 2nd. Miss B. K. 
— * Kirby, lift; consolation prize, Mrs. 

Davcy. W. Donoghiie won the gents9 
; first prize with 118; K. S. Wild, 2nd, 

î 17; and Geo. TwniU the ronsolatmn

Ponct- tic L«*on thought he could had eternal youth tn a 
drink of water. But neither Florida water nor monkey glands 
ever helped grandfather climb a tree or play one-old eat

Bmm

JIM MARTIN
Hen Who Stay Voong— no matter what their age—have 
fourni the ferret ia the cMhra they wear.THE STORE FORMES

Phone 2031/•«per at Si Large Agenda of Important 
Business

kyo
A »uit and ovemmt of jnst the right eat, a cravat with 
jo»t the right color, a mart, firoper collar, a jaualy hat ami 
:i cane hung over the ann rare leu* like—thi* ia a romhiaa 
twra thatMonday, March 22nd. i* next meeting 

night, and the entertainment committee 
will he on the job. If you want to min* wn held Saturday evening, the <th inst, 
a good time stay at honu ia the Trade. au<l Labor hall, President

Aeheeon ta the rhair. with a fair num
ber of member* present. .

Travelling carda were received and 
areeptetl from John Lock well (a former

---------- member), from Vernon, B.C.. and W. J.
We are also glad to hear that Bro Hill, from Vancouver. BA".

Dove ia hack to work after hi* accident, j The Sick Vommittee reported tke da
lea* than II members

thly meeting of Kd-The regular
ton Typographical V mon. Ne. «04.

he* a teaa look rouag and fed '«eager.

;GYale Shoe Store w Men, young men and younger men all find supreme clothe* 
satisfaction at my shop

Sole Agents for

7°z Promotion* arc the erd*r of the day 
at Melville. We wish Bros. Dempster 
and Marshall all kinds of luck.

Campbells ClothingAGENTS FOR INVICTU8 

SHOKS FOR MEN y \ x
-.•X , > ______  ; Bwy at work,

A ove rn the right dïreetMNN X»., -*d W» .*»T in the Journal through 
279 ha» decided to uffiliai with the At- flirting with this uiyaleriees malady.

The apprentie*- roeiMÜttee reported 
that good progrv*» wa* being made by 

A eon. muni rat ton from the Building the apprentice# generally and the Ap
; prentice t'lub was being re-formed, with 
] the t*»ys themsehes holding the offices. 

Bn*. Turnbull submitted a report for 
the A Hied Priutiag Trades Council and 
the members were pleased to hear there 
was pnwpeet of real work being done.

This union was notified by interna
tional headquarters that they had 
opened an account with the Imperial 
Bank ah Ottawa, where all Canadian 
dues will be deposited and disburse
ments for this country made from that 
fund. This has been done to heat the

A Full Range of Form Pitting, Semi-Form Pitting and Belted 
Models now in stock at prices from $35 00 to $75.00.

UTZ A DUNN, AND YALE f 
SHOE.*» FOB WOMEN

:MVC-TVS

berta Fedeiation of Labor.

;
Trades Workers of ftdn-'nton was or
dered filed.IN THE LEGISLATURE

Continued from Page Oae)AGREEMENT IS 
REACHED WITH

LIBRARY BOARD ■'»“KK “-SL"rS zrzLiDivniv I wniM* momlly K"vflil lo kl„ ,Wm> » .»

Glad to inform everybody that Dis 
triet No. 30 of our organization is in a 
healthy condition.

âprize. <*ommissionvr Haddow presente«l 
and successfully spilledthe prizes and successfully Spilled 

to lie little doubt that although marbles on the floor of the
Mr. Gariepy is now residing in Quebec iiHlThe sympathy of the members goes 

out to Bro. Crawford and family of 
North Battleford. who have had an at
tach of the flu. Happily all are on the 
way to recovery.

Boilermakers and Helpers arc wanted 
at Regina. Lot* of work

l
Someone, these days, is the proud pos 

sensor of a box of snuff which when 
passed around causes to be displayed a 
variety of sneezes. When 4 ‘ Branny ’ * 
sneezes he shakes the floor and ’tis to 
be ho|>e<i the cold too. Bro. Neal sneezes 
without the aid of snuff. He belongs to 
the machine gun section, 4‘Branny” 
the artillery. Bro. Field will soon bo 
able to speak Danish. Pete never 
sneezes. “What we have we hold," ia 
his motto. Sister Munit suggests that 
Bro. Smith gets a snuff-kerchief as large 
as mother’s apron. During Jim’s eon 
valsions he sprays to perfection.

stated he intends to reside there. It is 
Board figrood With Civic but another demonstration that ethics

Union As To Salaries and j*ad law afr two different things. In
Working Conditions ;hi* r**<' *ht hw uu*1" ,u r,h“”gTd’

lU» a* Mr. Gariepy casnut properly fulfil hi»
|,blir dutie* u » non-resident. The up- 

Th. I-ubln Library Boar.I ha. <-<>me |KWiijon might elao engage ia a little 
ie an agreement with Vi vie Service huusecleaning a* , aeveral of their own 
Union No 52. with re*peel 'n salarie» member* have hen conspicuous by their 
and working condition» of library cm „bwnee during the eession. The sAnie 
ptoyeea, that i* satisfactory to all per he «aid of Mr. Oariepy who ha»
tie* eoneerned. attended to hi» duties during the Inst

The salary schedule adopted pmi ide» week*. The opposition were there
for mereaee* of from twenty to thirty for inconsistent if their objection was 
dollars per month, bat is the first in , ,Boral one. The government were fool- 
creaee of any moment that th- library „h, and insincere to treat it as a legal 
impleyee* haie received siaee 1913. The (|nrg,ion a, the spirit of the act i« quite 
new schedule follow*: clear, so the cross bencher* refused to
Janior Aeeistiint—1st year.........• 7o.oU

2nd year
3rd year ___».

tleneral Assistant

«^OOOOtXXXlOOOQCKlOtXHXiOGOOOOdKKKKXKKKlOoimoney exchange situation. This union 
ha* advocated this 
hot it take* a lot of (Âmadiag at times 
to knock progressive idea* iato some 
bead*.

A letter wn* received from tke local

vc for some time.

"1 naturally some speculation as to why 
such action was taken. Borne would sag

______ gest that the letter wn* an advertising
TIONS AND MOTIVES “stunt.” Other* would very knowingly
---------———---------------------------- observe that "when thieve* fall ont.

etc.” Htill others would suggest that 
the firm may have made its appeal a* 
a desperate effort to prevent being 
squeezed out by the frame-up of whole 

The manufacturer* are not to blame, sailers and manufacturer*.

THE MACDONALD COOPER 
LETTER; ITS REVELA

Good newt* cmne* from Edso»; every
body staying with the International. 
It ’* good enough for me. says Bro. Shep

job employer*, which raised much die 
cushion ovçrji very important propoai 
tion they submitted for consideration. 
The executive committee was delegated 
to interview the gentlemen.

The report to the international 
showed that this local had paid ia to 
the parent body $857.45 to January 1, 
1919. to keep our soldier 
good standing while in the army. We 
are now out after a fair distribution of 
the burden of these expenses and should 
have a niee rebate coming if justice 
prevails. Law is law. But it hi not al
ways justice.

This union a

r*rd
n

4 ( Continued from Page One)
A long letter comes front, Bro. Powers 

at Hanna: some little town always 
going ahead. Manufacturers Hot to Blame!

—11—HI. As yet we 
however, sad do not "willingly’’ adopt have not heard anvone suggest that 
this attitude. Let MacDonald Cooper re "Sandy" Mar Donald ha* turned phil 
veal the dark plot of their fellow whole inthropiet to the general publie

PRINTING PRESSMEN
Saturday evening, April 10th. is a 

date worth noting for remembrance. On 
vote- that date the Printing Pressmen will

"The Edmonton City Charter amend make merry, and the method of their 
100.00 m#,n^ are lP’n review. There is celebration will take the form of a

not such a formidable array of them a** whist drive and dance. The place will 
T t~«nr- lMtin *n former years. The City Council asks h,. announced biter and suffice it further

iioitii ^or permission to continue the iniquit- |0 ABv that Messrs. Kramer, Stockdalv
^r,i™ ----------- ” ®?|ous «vie income tnx. The council would Mowbray who have the affair in

115-00 *l*o like to terminate tke gas franchise; hand, will kâve no stone unturned to 
_ . , ^ IToo ' , is aa to change the method of appointing the provide a high class entertainment.’

^ -J-rr-— 115 00 police commission, and to Mate . hnlf P ---------
»%ief Assistant and B*x*kke«q**r holiday ui The Executive Committee of the

-—.... :............ .......  130.00 rximnfmpDMa hill voted Union was instructed at the meeting on
Reading Room. Attendant and down iB „„ wond reading. The Med last to propre a report on a pro
.-.ro^r e,^,.-^ Sraday ' Art will he amended ,» enable the l-omd joint conf. msee o, employers nod

««entant * HÎ-00 chiroprartor to qualify and practice in employed in the ioealjnnt.ng business.
Vimtaker B.H. ...... ............. ........... 1*8.00.A» province. The Hon. Duncan Mnr- Brothrr Tommy Williams of the E.P.

sh.ll gave s rather original but not rwov„lB ' sft„ , wvw
very intelligent reason for voting , ..

CONSCRIPTION or «gainst the bill. He claimed that th. *"*rk of fln ______
WEALTH INSTEAD ___ rhiropraetora representative wn* *o elat Vice-Pre*ident Tompkins has had an

OF MEN IS URGED ed at the success of the bill last year, exceptionally hard time with sickness.
that in wher ecstasy he almost stood p0ii0Wing »„ attack of ’flu, Brother

^TrTn»taatiy «>e the declaration of the ,,n A performance which so Tompkins contracted pleurisy and has
nest war < ansds should conscript all Duncan that he would not vote i vcfT j|| Secretary Soothen and
businesses eu^H n tke ^Toririon or for «he bill for fear the ehiropraetoro j Broth„ '(,.rcPr wrrr instructed ,o see
..ta-ropu.k^ion «»f war sttppVles.,, said wo”!d l®t0! convulsion*. There i* thnf everything was done to render

r Hawk, s editor of the Toronto !?.,„w*3rs weeeM?r takmg tke w oot of aasietanr. to Brother Tompkins.
World, addressing the Independent -V 
t«abor Party in that city recently.

*4 No concern, in the event of another

Don’t forget Bro. Tansley. boys, re
member he is in hospital here, and needs 
somebody to cheer him up* Make a 
point of visiting him as often a* yon 
can, by so doing you will hasten his re
covery and help to pot him on his feet 
again. Once again I any. don’t forget.

been ii
80.00

How Long Will They Last?
Commerce Board is told ‘4 that in many The Ma«-Donald Cooper company hav«> 
instances this attitude is not adopted v<*nr frank in exposing the condi
by the manufacturers willingly or on ?*OB tbe wholesale business, and it is 
their own initiative, bat is generally P°**iW* that we may accept the firm’s 

them by pressure OWB explanation of their action. In their 
by various

“We have reason to believe,’’ the

CJf.R. MACHINISTS
Regular meeting of Local 817 LA. «>f 

M.. Friday, March 12th at S P-m. This 
will be a hummer! Don’t forget to be on 
hand. Important fc

Brother Win. Hawker, being the only 
nominee for district repiendhtative for 
this M.M. district, is declared elected 
by acclamation.

th ago protested by 
Jet ter to Sir George Foster of the ecar- 
cify of paper for the daily issues of the 
west, making recommendation* an to 
remedy. As is usual, a reply was re
ceived. stating that the Government had 
“passed the buck” over to the Board 
of Commerce.

H. A. Bell and Bert Lotreiy, both 
local apprentices, were recommended by 
committee as competent to become full 
members of the union and they were 
both successful at the ballot and duly 
obligated.

Several decisions on questions to be 
brought up at the Western Canada Con
ference convention were rendered for 
the benefit of oar delegates, whoever 
they may happen to be.

forced
exerted

upon
fions «nnrrh catalogue there is an article not 

ma ting fortH in part what was contained
••rgam

representing a considerable 
jority of the whokwle grocers. The ne- ( *■ letter to the Board of Commerce, 
tivities of those organizations have dor- There is n quotation from n Mr. Colver, 
ing the past year or two, to our certain official of the UA Trade and Com 
knowledge, forced many manufacturers metre department who makes the pro 
to eoatrol re sale prices in this way.
More effective and widespread organi- today will be a thing of the past in tea 
zatioa* of wholesale grocers recently ©r twelve years. The same official gives 
effected, is likely to result in many the competitive retail business five 
other manufacturers being forced to ymrs to exist before it is displaced by 
adopt a similar policy of elimination of the chain store system. In this con nee 
price competition in the re-sale of their tion it is interesting to note that a 
products.” puny has been launched in the Staten

We hasten to implore the Board of with s capitalization of eighty million 
Commerce to act at once and relieve th.* dollars, to carry on a chain of stores 
manufacturers of this 44unwilling” part buying directly from the manufacturers, 
that they are forced to phyr in the game The Mac Donald-Cooper company claim 
of get rich quick. to believe in the necessity of the whole

saler, but say that they see a danger of 
their line of business becoming elimin 
a ted from the commercial world unless

to be done.

diction that the wholesale business of

Did you ever try to figure out Just 
why C.P.R. stocks are quoted on the 
market at such a premium? An».: Divi
dends. Then, are you going to sit back 
and nay nothing and let the Railway 
Commish raise the rates? A little rea
soning on these things, then: CJ*. inter 
est on actual capital invested; C.N. fol
lowing the lead for iocronse in rates; The Western Union Printer, the ofi- 
Oovernment ’* apparent acquiescence eial organ of the Western Canada Con

ference, was endorsed with the proviso 
Who owns the government and the C.N. that all members desiring to receive the 
Railways? In other words, what about publication shall44pay their own fare.” 
the organization already established for Compulsory arbitration of differences 
the political advancement of Labor in scale matters was denounced by 
ideals? Are you helping? Do you care? many
Get into the Dominion i*abor Party abd the international should take a referen 
do your bit.

"Extravagance and Inefficiency.'’
We quote one more significant part of 

the letter:

life. ft); C.N. officers interested in CJP.R..
It was decided to discontinue the pay

ment of the international war assess
ment which was to run until six months 

. ». after peace was officially declared. In
üeaT on the* rapiU^setuallT invested Nazarone Church, .orner 106a avenue common with other Canadian unions Ed

_ - J * . ., i t t Combined Sundav monton objects to the idea of accepting
and the beads of these concerns should and wth street. Vommnea wunaay ^ „ .. .
be conscripted into national service «bool and preaching service at 10:30 ':* ’, * « . g
and receive exactly the same remuuer lutn. Evening service, 7:30. Rev. Geo. 1>e >* <»<* -
stion as % colonel on the actual fighting H. Baverle. pastor. Strangers heartily

CHURCH NOTICE “With th, competitive f.ctor «- *••?£**" **"*.
placed by absolute Lu ranee of l,rg* * b?ef" the "f" —

i .. , * hand writing on the wall, and is makcieney of operation is removed; and a .. .J », * , . . m • ■’ A _ ing the pres«'nt move in an attempt toKros* profit, th. chief centra, to e« (,rpa.,rv/thr t m,,tho<l b,
dam on the quest,on when opportunity wholcraie grocery bus.nras might b. ,)rpini/B,ioll. Awm.mng thst thi. is the 
oeeora .ext. operated estrav.gnntly “d,neffi«,ntl, ,h„ ,rtBmt<M, kt,,r to th„

k very pleasant feature of the even Mill show a favorable balance at of th,. writ„ re„,n*
■* «»* «h* prenentation by Prwideat tbeend of tiro year.   !h„ „pinio„ ,h„ th. wholesaler’s ,1a v.

«ZTarx.-TDvn Tc,«t ArkeW*of » "*+*** «*•*» T1‘,,9 l"‘ "»>«•«* *» :,re numbered, nnd hi, el.mra.tion iu
WINNIPEG TRIAL ,...h charm to Robert McOreath, p«t veaU a rond,Iron that very likely ■ a ,ntrr,,„ ,„OBOnlv The

president for the last two years, .a ree ; reality. Somebody, tern, pays the price r ,ntmi)„,!mn „f rOBpetiti«, in the
ignition of exceptional nnd d.hgent Mr- ». c.trav.gnne, and mefficency. wàekwl<. business will not justifv the
vice, render,.,! at all Hmra. lt was some ^ Speculation on Firm’s Motive. eri.tence of a source of groat eeonomir
*hat of a surpris, to Bobbie, but he while the underlying motive of the vaste.

, . was thv recoil nnd added MacDonald-Cœper Ce. in ‘‘spilling thv Meanwhile the workers peace of mind
errated those nota and we ask the ptra- -mtable remark*, giraag appropnate ,«.«»*•• doe* not minimise or alter the not improved bv a rov,dation of the
.lege of proving it,*’R L MeMurray, ,drier to the two newly obligated mem- ■ fart5 trained in their letter, there is .ethod by which "be is being skinned.
of defence counsel, declared. “We are bel». ' :................ .............. . ..... ' .............-................. ..
charged with the creation of violence Adjournment was taken at 10:50 p.m. 
and in reply we say we did not do it J
and that others did it. We say that aa , Next Saturday, at 3 p.m.. the Seale 
organization was formed here and that C’omTrdttee will meet in the Trades Hall, 
it precipitated this strike and should be The same evening, at 7 o’eloek, a sp** ]_ 
considered in this trial We want to «•ial meeting of the union will be held 
show who were the authors of this *o discuss the proposed provincial news- 
strike and the disturbances in Winni paper working agreement.

Next Sundav. at 2 p.m., the By-laws
4 4 If we try to show that others, by ; Committee will meet in the Trades Hall.

newspaper advertising, set class against-------------------------------------
class should that not be considered!” The union label is a weapon with 
Ward Holland*, the* defence counsel, which the trade union arms the fair 
asked. “Surely if we show everything 
we did to settle the strike that ought 
to be admitted in our favor.”

44The Court of appeal has already 
dealt with the matter.” Andrew# for 
the crown, replied.

\tiVe are not supposed to bring an in
dictment against the 4Citisens' Con ! 
mit tee1 or the newspapers—that surely 
should be the duty of our learned friend \
(Andrews) and of those in charge of 1 
the administration of the law» of the 
country,” MeMurrsy answered. :

financial or otherwise, should be

her* nnd it was asked that

GOVERNMENT FILES 
MANY EXHIBITS IN

FIRE FIGHTERS' LOCAL No. 209
The first week in March suggesting 

the raging fury of an angry lion, was a 
very busy one for the Edmontoef Fire 
Department. Familiar with the fine 

! weather of February brought disregard 
| for the elements, and in «-onsequence 
: several of the men are suffering from 
i frozen hands and faces.

front.”

iocaiaota<IOC

I (Continued from Page One)

The Low Cost of Learning at by counsel on both side*.
"We rkarge that another institutionO

AMA COLLEGE NORTH A goodly number of the men who 
were stricken with influenza have re

| turned to work: others are convalescent 
nnd hope to return in a short time.

O ---------Young Man! Young Woman! Bright Spring is Now AppearingBro. Young, who is well known among 
\ the members, and whose serious condi 
j tion caused much concern, is, we are 
glad to report gradually improving.

Owing to illness in his family. Bro. 
i Fraser, No 6 Hall, resigned from the 

5 nnent and left with his fainily for 
another climate in hope of gaining re
liait *s this way. Bro. Fraser was well 
known in bur local and n tangible ex- 

I pression of the good will of the mem
bers was given him before leaving. It is 
th«* wish of the members of this local 
that Mrs. Fraser may regain her health.

The earth with beauty cheering; our Joys to us endearing.
And among these joys is the joy of eating smooth, delicious. Velvet 

Ice Cream.
Our offering for this week-end is—

Unexcelled opportunities _pwait you.
Unprecedented business expansion and deveolpment in Edmon

ton and Northern Alberta will require your services.
No demand for the untrained.

prg”

NUT CARAMEL
GET READY vmpk>y« and disarm! the unfair 

plover.
SPECIALLY MADE FOR YOU—EVERYBODY LIKES FT.

Quarts, 76c: pints. Me. Call 9264 or 9261 at anjr of these stores:

Canadian Provision Co___
Cassidy Grocery----------------
Empire Grocery....................
Aylme's Grocery .... ...........
A. W. Nutting___________
Perry Bakery_____________
Morte ft Co. .. _
Atanae Grocery.............

’» Bakery_________
Norwood Confectionery—
John Morie. ._.......... ........
Eyri ft Warren___________
i.nrnran Cash Grocery
Bon Ton Confectionery......
Went End Grocery-----------
Little Gem Frais Store—
Maple Leaf Confeetionerv
Langlois Confeetionerv, 1056» 97th Street.__
A. J. Ainsworth-...... ................. .................. ....... ..........
Dawson Bakery...... .......... ..............................................

IBM 
|(ixl4
1099* 124th Street Phone «1180 

.10420 124th Street. Phone 81118 
11207 Jasper A venae. Phone 82407 
.10704 Jasper Avenue. Phone 5204 
.10408 Whyte Avenue Phone 3526 
-HUM Jasper A venae. Phone 2817
- ......10325 97th Street. Phone 5765
- 9503 11th Avenue. Phone 71625 
10350 Whyte A venae. Phone 3546 
—3281 112th Street Phone 31167
__10624 88th A venae. Phone 3623
............ ................. Colder. Phone 2002
10866 Whyte Avenue. Phone 3*32 

-59*8 Jasper A venae. Phgne 6431 
9610 111th Arrnue. Phone 71537

___ ___ Phone 5548
.10264 101st Street. 
9425 118th Avenue

124th Street, intone 82221 
124th Street. Phone «2716

Special Rates for Spring Term
DAY CLASSES

Bookkeeping, Shorthand. Telegraphy. Four month* Victory Bondso
IRON WORKERS EN

MONTH**L WIN OUT IN 
THREE WEEKS STRIKE

850.00

„ , NIGHT CLASSES
Shorthand or Bookkeeping. Four muniVi 
Telegraphy. Peer month* !816.00

880.00
INVESTOREVERY

SHOULD BUY AND HOLD A 
SUBSTANTIAL NUCLEUS OFOrnamental Iron Worker* et Mon

treal, who have been on strike for 
tkree weeks, have finally secured eon 
cessions. An increase in wages, an 
eight-hoar workday and improvement in 
working condition* has been granted by 
the employer» who had stubbornly 

I fought the above demand* for three 
I i we-ks. It in notable that thi* struggle, 

J I which has ended ia e substantial win 
® for Imhor, was entirely, ignored by the

F. S. McCALL, BA., Prin. JbxJÿ tS’SarZ'
: featured under big headlines ia the 
( leading dnilien. comments the Banner.

Our Record •
400 Students placed in lucrative position* during the peat year 
Present registration in all Departments, 1560.

« Insure Your Own Success by Enrolling Now
Spring Term open* March 1. 1920. Student* should register i 

dvately.

1VICTORY BONDS
TO YIELD FROM 
6.40% TO 6-10%

■3 Metcalfe refused the applications by 
the defence. The addresses to the jury 
will take several days.

z

Socialist Party of Canada
Braalar

W. ROSS ALGER 6 Co. JPhone 1464 Prot*»~Rr<U 
in Bsllamy EDMONTON CITY DAIRY, LIMITED* t 601 606 Agency Bldg. 

EDMONTON
Hewsrl aai ltira 
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g Much Is To Be Gained By Choosing The

Material For
I Your New Spring Suit, Coat or Skirt Early

($3NEW DESIGNS 

CHINA TEA SETS
_____very pretty *u
Obtee Tee Seie

Werfeeler 16-piece ce^ fil M
ITiM

We are ebe-i»* 
le rncHeik

| the leflif quail ftewtioKt* am arv required 

f«*r e man who »e*k* nnturaltzatioii Th** 
neroad provision i* that where a man 
has ceased to be a British subject hi- 
wife may declare that she wishes to re 
main a British xlUm: 'r the secretary
of state mly grant her wish. The thir l 

| provision is that if an alia» he n sub 
^ M _ _ . _ . ject of an enemv state, his wife, If sh

Mary P McCallum, Associate Editor Oram Growers Guide Takes |w,„ „ hirtll , Hr.tish subject, «.« 
Opposite View of Question of Personal Naturalization 

to That of Mrs. Root

MEMBER OF COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURE 
MAKES CLEAR SOME OF OBSCURITIES IN 

WORKING OUT OF NATURALIZATION LAW I
Ajwtof. i*-piece set. peUse 

paWm —----------------

lyuMay. 3 S piece sat. 
roe» bus Wr4ec _

rr > ot>
Our wonderful assemblage of New Spring 
Skirtings, Suitings ami Coatings is Ining 
most favorably commented upon by those 

• - who are wisely making an early seleetion 
this season. All the favoml Weaves and 

-( colorings are represented, while prices,
’ eonsidering the quality and pn-sent state 

M of thr Wool Goods market, arv wry mod-
' • «‘rate to say the least.

It costa no more to have a Suit, Coat or Skirt made up of a good r 
material than one that is shoddy or of very inferior quality. So. our I 
aclviee to you is to pay an early visit to this department and ehoooe a i 
length or two before the choicest cloths or shades are pieked out.

liftMSN

_ Scecere vaiyMi a price 
trmm |1M to $6 60 K flI

n \ahave a «hi* la rati on that *h<* deal res to 
resume British nationality, and if the 
terrrlary of atari* i> «ïtTStlad that aurh 

t of February iHth. ap the above letter: ia deairahle he may «rant her a eettifi
[wared in artiele by Mr». Geo. F. Boot. (By Mary P. McCallum irate of naturalization,
of Wetaakivia, on the subject of “ I*er Associate Editor Grain Growers' Guide) Some persona are under the imprex 
tonal Naturalization.” The above aiea The m*.»mme»datioe of the Vanadian *i«m that ondvr the new act n British 
turned article has reeeived the atteafiort Coo an I of Agriculture that a new plank ; subject, if she marries an alien may 
of Mary I*. MeCalhim, associate editor be added to the Farmers’ Platform to choose and remain a British subject, 
of the Gram Growers ’ Guide, who ha* the effect that all naturalization shall ; and that an alien, when she marries *t 
written the editor of the Fre«* Press as be by personal application only, seems British subject may t-hooae and remain

to have met with general favor and jan alien; that is. that Women on thçir 
approval. Oreaatoaally one «toe* hear.a marriage to a man not of their own rut 

rt protest against the proposed plank how tionality may choose thgir nationality.

ASH BROS. YT,
MltU

ef Mantel* License*
tC PJL Watch Inspectors y

10212 Jasper At
I

VE1
«follow»:

Dear Sir:
1 am enelosing herew ith an article 

; gardiag “Personal Naturalization. ’ ’ 1 ever, but this arise* from aa Ignorance Buck is not the cn*«\ and what may be 
note that Mrs. Root of Wetaakiwin ha» of the present naturalization law i,
written an article in your paper taking its working twit rather than against the is the third provision which was quoted 
the opposite view of this question tu principle of personal naturalization. j above.
what I do, and what the «'ouneil of f This article is written for the porpoae There is no provision for the personal 
Agriculture does. 1 lielieve her coatee of making elear some of the obscurities | naturalization of the alien born wives , 
tioa arises from a a ignorance of the in the working out of the act. The writ of British subjeets. The act distinctly 
Working out of this act in conjunction er is a member of the Pouneil of Agri ; states that “Except as provided by this 
with the Elections Act which is likely culture and was in a measure responsi act a certificate of naturalization shall 
to be passed at the session. hie for the recommendat ion j not be granted to any person under dis-

I would he glad if you would give Ia 1914 a new naturalization act was ability.” The provisions or exceptions 
this space in your paper. This is a very passed which replaced the old act under jare quoted above, while “disability!’ is 
important question, and one in which, which an alien might secure naturalisa defined as meaning “tl|e status of being 
as Mrs. Boot says, labor women are a* lion if he had resided in the country a married soman, on minor, lunatic or 
much interested as farm women. for three years and took the oath of ; idiot. ’ ’

Yours very truly, allegiance before -a commissioner of It is impossible to discuss the effects j
MARY P. McCALLCM. oaths. Ia 1919 the existing naturalize of the proposed plank that all natural 

Following is the article referred to in tion aet was made to cob form to the i ration be a personal affair without at
British Naturalization Act, and under it the same time considering the relation- 
a person who has resided for five years ship to enfranchisement. The War 
in Canada, who is of good character. Times Ejection Act « eased to be effect 
who has aa adequate knowledge of ive last summer. For the purpose of the 
French or English, who expects to re by-elections which were held at the end 
side for some time in His Majesty’s Do 
minion», and who has satisfied the sec 
retary of state of these qualifications 
may be naturalized, that naturalization
to he effective throughout the whole speech from the throne promised at the

i present session of parliament indicate,, 
classes, -t most hevond conjecture, that the new 

personally naturalized persons, and per- 'act will incorporate the features of the ; 
sons naturalised by operation of law. by vl •• twins act. That ect provide < lent 
All persons who personally satisfy th»* a*i n: i c-lern women who are the wiv# g 
secretary of stale that they are quali of British subjects. n<» matter how long 
Red as above stated and zeeeiw a nat they have resided in the country and 
urmlization certificate are personally no matter bow long they have been nat- 
naturalized. Those persons who are nat uralized citizens hr operation of bw, 
uralized by virtue of their relationship 

I to a British sqjbjeet, such as wives and 
minor children are naturalized by oper 
ation of law.

V7

Novelty and Exclusive New Skirtings 
at $4.50 to $9.50 yard > t

r

It’s little to lit- wondered at that the Separate Skirt is destined to 

enjoy such immense favor this season. All Woo^ Skirting Material.-. 
«erlainly never were more attractive. .Slunvn^hTThe'most captivai 

ing new plaid effect* in lieautiful eolor eomhinations. Exclusive de

signs; 44 to 54 inehes wide. Priced at. per yard $4.50 to $9.50
è

New Two-tone All Wool Suitings 
at $4.50 to $5.50 yard

Lovely All Wool Velour Coat
ings $6.50 to $7.50Fresh Fish 

for Lent
of October, it **» ni-rcMsry to P«»* » 
spec ml ctcctioim art to govern those by- j 
elections. News dis|«itehes and rumors 
of the new elections act which the

If you want your NEW SPRING SPIT to be dis 
tinrtive, .Ion’t fail to eome and see these handsome 
New Two-tone All Wool Suitiaga. They are shown 
Kxeellent <|ualilies; 54 inches wide. Priced at, per 
Klrellent qualities; 65 inches wide. Ibrieed at, per 
yard ............... .... ....................................... 54.50 and 56250

There 'a no question hut what wool velour holds first 
place among the New Spring Coatings. A beautiful 
soft nil wool weave in a aire spring weight. Shown 
ill a dozen or more new spring shades; 54 to 58 
inches w ide. Priced at, per yard....... SA60 aad 572501 British empire.

Naturalization falls into two
FRESH FISH ARRIVES 
HERE EVERY TUESDAY 
FROM VANCOUVER. B.C.

Buttenck Pat- 

terns An MostFresh Salmon 
Fresh Halibut 
Fresh Herring 

Fresh Soles 
Fresh Smelts 

Fresh Shrimps 
Fresh Crabs 
Smoked Fish 

Finnan Haddie* 
Finnan Fillets 

Smoked Salmon 
Smoked Codfish 

Kippers 
Bloaters

May 1st this 

Store will close

must personalty app--:ir before a judge , k 
if th* dis!ri •* ronrt and secure 'rot, | H 

t.li:> n eertiti ate that they are qualccvi - J 
u lake ou- naturalization impen* w.-r • 

hiaerv tat oonns provided for their 
.io-rfc so. When this is presented to the ” 
enumerator he mty-tM-thrir name* ; - ^ 
the voters’ lists.

The plank that it is proposed to ad<! 
to the platform asks that only personal 
naturalization shall obtain. Naturalisa 
tion by operation of law., that ie an 
automatic naturalisation of women and 
minors on the taking out of naturalisa- 1~ 
tioa papers by a husband or father is o _ 
special privilege. The proposed plank 
..i. that all children not born in the may not.be fully a British subject; for' 
British empire and all alien born women a woman who comes to this country 
shoo Id take out personal naturalisation ,from another today and marries a Brit- [ 
papers. i*h subject tomorrow is on her marriage

Whether then- are those who objeet j »»«<»»»‘ienlly a British subject, yet she 
Jo personal naturalisation or not. eiti n‘»-T ?nt *»»• ““,'1 »*'« can satisfy the 
sens naturalised by operation of law, ««refry of state that she bad remded 
when they diseover that such natural! “>« ™uBtry for five yenrs, has an 
nation doe, not include the right to the knowledge of Kngl.sh or
franchise are themselves going to force 1 ™nch, of good character, ete Then 
the hand of the government to establish she <'»“ »«» K*-1 Personal natoralnatH». 
personal naturalisation for all and so P»P”» but » «rt.fleate stating that she 
make that naturalisation the basis for hed »ati*«*d the judge of her qualifies 
enfranchisement. The whole difficulty «‘«ns for be.ng added to the votera list, 

arises from the fact that qualification Granting the franchise to women has 
for naturalisation and for enfranchise- c hanged the entire aspect to the qut-s 
ment are not the same. For women the tion of naturalization. It is proper that 
anomolous position exists of being a women should not vote until they have 
British subject and yet of being refused become qualified as men must. But it 

| the franchise on the ground that shells equally fair that they should qualify
as men do for naturalization. By mak- 

j iQg t[H, qualifications for naturalization 

and enfranchisement the same all dis-

Wtth Material. U

The act of 1919 it is true, has widely 
esteaded the elasse* if persons who
may seek personal naturalisation. But 
the act does not go far enough. The 
a Ken-born wives of British subjects may 

: not receive personal naturalisation pa
pers. The only possible way in which 
they may become naturalized is by oper 
ation of law, that is through their mar
riage to naturaUzed British subjects. 
This cannot be discussed in its entirety 
without discussing enfranchisement nnd 
this will be done Inter in the article.

GRAHAM & REID, LTD. Carpets and Furniture
Most Important in a HomeHOME FURNISHERS

(
Place your order early. Under the clauses dealing with the 

national status of married women it ia 
clearly explained that the wife of a 
British subject shall be deemed to he a 
British subject and that the wife of an 
alien shall be deemed to be an alien 
with three exceptions. The first excep
tion is that the wife of an alien, that ia 
a man who is not a British subject, may 
if she chooses take ont personal natural
isation papers. To do so she must have

Ever? Day a
BARNES’ GROCERY

107th At

•»

ease SPRINGPalace Neat Market CM»o mm

10229 JASPER AVENUE 
PHONE 4626

Ft
;

Advertise In The Edmonton Free Frees

OXFORDS
51

There is a sense of completeness imparted to the costume 
by a pair of these beautiful Oxfords that ia appreciated 
by all good dressers,. The splendid workmanship, the 
exquisite models, and the beautiful leathers arc pleasing 
to the eye and comforting-to the wearer. We have them 
in black, chocolate, white and grey kid ; also in tan and 
mahogany calf and patent kid. in different shaped toes 
and heels.

52S252
• crimination and unfairness in eliminat
ed. To make a person a British subject 
and yet refuse that person what should 
be the inalienable right of every Brit 
ish subject to his or her franchise is 

j surely not a fair proposal to the women 
who come to this country from otb<*r 
lands. Now much better than an alien 
itorn woman understand that when she 

: has resided for five years in this roun 
try, has an adequate knowledge of Eng 
lish or Frenph, ia of good character, etc., 

i that she may herself go to the judg^ 
! of the court and receive from him after 
! lue procedure a personal certificate of 
.naturalization which settle»

I to come her right to the franchise.

Lighten the 
Labor In

'

[«

PRICED FROM $8.00 TO $12.00 PER PAIR

Your Home
American Shoe Store Ltd.«

with the modem servant— 

an Electric Light Sockçt. NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPER
'
«

i

Objection ha» been made on the ... --------:----------------------------------------------------------- ...................... : , !=

ground that it v no small inconvoiene. hcre aB oppor,anity io demonstrat, WHEN MOTHER 
;for many women to travel to tke dis- 
triet court and make personal applica
tion for naturalization. It should be

Vacuum Cleaner

Washing Machine

Sewing Machine 
Motor

«
that autonomy. Let us legislate in the ; 
best interests of Canada and hope that

pointed out that if the feature, of the *“* *»»" «*“• When mother jonis the naion.
liy eJectk.ua «t are embodied in the! Naturalisât,on.by operation of law There will he the denee to pny. 
new set, and there ia every reaaon tu “? nP°P “ * •P"”' Think of what will happen to es,

.ievv that they will be, then the alien Priv,lef! >» »h*tever eonntry it m ree When she get, the eight hour 
born wives of British subjects will have "P*"dl, *B'‘ ',he *°»« of Caned8 Who’ll perform her tosh, 1
... apjear personally before the judge *hooW ** ,hl' to. rllnK *« epee.a! Who will do the wash and mending, 
to get hia certificate that they mav be P"v,te«v- Naturalization by operatMHi Give the kids the proper tending, 
added to the votera’ liera, end after .11 ot mh*n P*"""* *° Mt™ra',‘ed ! Can yon state»

'X^rtn'rafLT thaV°tLv,,we«ebv et,v,', of ,hF hiKheet ',riz'' in *'H When mother joins the na.oa, 

operation of law. It «id also that of sey certainly cannot be con Breakfast sorely wiU be Into;
r n-vraUsatiop in Canada now enraie» 4ucive *» «hat higher value of citizen Aa a. loyal union workman, 
with it naturalization throughout the ^‘P w‘“eh we « “ **•» She enn’t begin till eight
British empire nnd that thi* will cense ruanlT* «‘'»-"*l»P «” When at five rite traita, «heeding
iek of uniformity again. To make th.- n‘‘t,"n" cither to men, women, or ehil : All our pleas that We need feeding, 

plank effective throughout the British ',r<‘“ “ va'ued *”d *ou^lt “ * Who will cook the grub we’re «ceding»
empire of courae the parliament of ^rwnil *nd Bot «""cthrag de fan you tints ?
< r at Britain and those of the various «coding upon them as the chattels of 

dominions would have to enact similar 
legislation. However we are frying to 
prove to ourselves and the world that

JOINS THE UNION
>
«
v

«]

1J

Ij

DO IT ELECTRICALLYW
M

i
City Bectric 

Light Departm’t men.M Probably tbe oldest voter ia New 
York city is Mr*. Merge ret G. Rowley, 

Familiarity with danger is apt to who was born in 1832, and has already
east her ballot oa two occasions

i
B*3E-:-2S->3S-:3-:-3S’ aSESasaSZSHSahl l'l*n*‘1* is *n autonomous nation, and breed contemptJ * ’ *mi - .

t

m
———------------

The Store cl Quality
Noted tor

BAKKRY PRODUCTS 
BREAD. CAKES. PASTRY

WEDDING CAKES A
SPECLU.TY

EAT MORE BBEAD 
The Cheapest Food

J. A. HALLIER
9974 Jasper Avenue

V

i

Beat in

WATCHES
and

DIAMONDS

Jackson Bros.
TdwuHnff Jewelers 

9968 Juper Avenue,

_ Marriage Licensee I«sued _

AUCTION
Today 10.30 and 2 Daily
H. B. KLINE & SONS LTD.

Closing Out Entire Stock of
*HIGH GRADE JEWELRY

THE EAST END STORE
(Corner Jasper and 99th Street, opposite Blowey-Henry#Co.)

Hold your Coupons for Grand Free Prize given away SATURDAY, MARCH 1STH, 1920; 
also three valuable prises given away daily.
Hundreds daily attending this extraordinary Auction of Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Silver

ware aad Jewelry of all descriptions. 1

Seats for Ladies. STANLEY THORNE, Auctioneer

EDMONTON FREE PRESS’ MARCH 13, 1920 5
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THAN EASTERNERS
West Appreciated Possibilities of 

Scientific Farming Before It 
Was Accepted in East. Edmonton Spring Live Stock Show

March 29th to April 3rdiVrbftp* it ira» the nu»re fertile noil 
of the went that caused the Western 
fanners to awake» before their eastern

claim. HOUSE SALE APRIL 1BULL SALE MARCH 30 .

ENTRIES rOR THE SHOW CLASSES, including Horses, 
Cattle. Sheep, Swine, Fat Stock, and the Children’s Feed- 
in* Competitions, close March 15th.

WRITE FOB PRIZE LIST
Horse and Bull Sale Catalogues now ready for distribution.

Every animal pure-bred. Not a cull in the lot.
The best breeders of Alberta are represented In these sales. 

Write for Sale (Catalogues.

brother*. or perhaps, »■ 
there is something is the atmosphere of 
the Western State* that lea* people to 
be more alert sail progressive; bat it is 
undeniable lbat the Westerners apprv 
tinted the prowibilitio* of veientifle 
farming before it was gene rally accept
ed in the east. No* the easterners are 
beginning to get their eyes opened to 
the advantage of this method.

It is getting pretty generally 
naised around among Eastern farmers 
that nay poor paeee of land can be 
tamed into a fertile and profitable area 
in a very short time by the inexpensive 
and practical method of

BXCUMION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
in| If to ie-

Edmonton Exhibition Association, Ltd.
W. i. STARK, Mgr.

eealated legumes sorb as hairy vetch or
-SOT beans. Tbe preparations for 1 

biting the J. R. MclNTOSH, Prescan be obtained at any
seed warehouse. and cost but the ■mat
trifle. Tbe hairy vetch can be sown with 
rye. He nay beans make a valuable 
crop of bay aside from the worth of the 
seed beans obtained.

Following a stand of vetch and rye, 
clever will do excellently where before 
H would hardly grow at all, and wheat 
will follow toy beans with a crop that 
would have bees impossible but for tbe 
previous planting of soy beans. The 
planting of legumes cannot be made a 

without

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Pies* write plainly)

Date.........

EDMONTON FEES PRESS,
101 Pm via Bldg., Edmonton.
Sbs: Knriosod pies* And one dollar ($1) for one year’s 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

Name_________________________________________

........ ...........JO.
• :

SUSAN B. ANTHONY
FOUR AMERICAN 
SUFFRAGIST ARRESTED

Sanaa B. Anthony, whose centenary 
w about to be celebrated, was the first

Street Addrew..................Americas suffragist to be nrretaed for
her principles- In order to tent the Four 
tereth Amendments, she cast ballets at - City or Town .................... "------------- --------------------

Make aB Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Not* payable 
at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS

the state sad congressional elections at ! 
Rochester ia 1*71. She sms indicted for
illegal voting aad a fine imposed. She
defiantly refused to pay the fine aad
was never jailed.

à

rem■
ft#
sfl *5 3

i : ~
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LATEST RULING 
OF WHEAT BOARD 

ON SEED PRICES

UNION BOYCOTTS
POTATOES AND SUGAR 

TILL PRICES LOWER
ACT REGULATING 

BUTTER PRINTS 
BEING ENFORCED

NATIONAL FEDERATION 
NON-MANUAL WORKERS 

COMPLETED IN BRITAIN
TWO YEARS BEFORE 
BUTTER PRODUCTION 

BECOMES NORMAL
Public Announcement Local Union No. 3133, rjl.WJk..

Blakely. West Virginia, have taken uj 
the fight against the high coot of living I 
by pledging them-elves not jo buy any
potatoes or sugar until potatoes come _

Seed Grown in Prairie Provinces lown to $2 a bush. 1 aad sugar to 121* Use of Dairy Butter Prints Con 
and Sold Locally For Seed Pur- cents per pound. The union will also taming Lee Than 16 Ounces 

Purposes at $2 45 a Buflhel ***• 1 fine on any member who fails !■ Prohibited

By Federated Preset 
London -An epochal organisation of ,

[all the
: Britain has been
'the establishment of the National Fed 
■ratma of prof.»», mai, Teehaieai. Ad London Paper Say* Prices Will 
miaistmüy ami Soperv iimjy workers Rule Much Above Those of
He perpoc# 1- to federate >11 the soeie ^
t es representative of salaried worker» Pre-War Times
not engaged ia manual toil.

More than 40 of these societies sent

workers ia tirent
plished here ia tWe have at eonaiderable expense, obtained the 

formulates of a well known ( Instant and Eg* Pow
der. These will lie shortly on sale under the name of

DEL I CO CUSTARD to abi^e by this .t -hog.
AND Thelatrot ruling of the when, bror-l „ ,,,rt fl «u.lor of it. eflkml

wh.*nt grown in the provm.es of Man. • i.rin. iolcs of the it
tubs, Baahatehewnn and Alberta, chi L 7
„ .. . , ... mt l*anv. Mr. hi -on said:loeally from country '’levatmu is tbe fnink  ̂ „.r reiobsrto.^
sa.d provmcro, for uze ro zerol therein, J w„ w„ , „ ,y.
«hall be S2.45 per bunhrl, t*uus 1 Nor- 1 ',, w
Thera ia store public terminal elevator?*, u '* ___  . » ..
Fort William u, Port Arthur and Been- »’  ̂ 'Ll'

’ *ec* of the lionril selling such shall pay ""•“> ****“ .«solved the ovee
to the Im«ini the sum of .TO cents for "f ,V Amenean Ii-deratH» of

; turh huslivl of wheat ho sold.

A* act regelating the 
knitter peiat*, « kirk 
bet wfcidi ban Wen i 
H eves—sis*. »*

of dairy 
pawed ie 1914. 
or lew aegWt 

to be enfereed. 
eseridhesbli

EGG O LENE ‘' Although British butter ha» hee«>
■we

delegate» to tbe inaugural meet in* over
»h,ch G. D. H (W well known G ntl. I dvc-rntrollid and big pr.ro. are

turned a* being required by nollerw, it 
r,vi1 mirvaaU local government *• l,k''ly that such prie» can obtaii 

bronl offiero. yiunroltote. law clerks, for tong,” nays the Grocer, lamdo. 
actors as well as scientific, teehaieai, K^*; 
engineering and chemical workers, were ■ 
all represented at the conference.

THE KINEHT HUBBTITlHIX FOB KtiOS
tMUNIt, MNHBdHie- Tki» I» rxprv ted to

,#We a*Look for Special' Announcement Next Week, and 
Boost Home Industry

a lot of tbe priai» mow in 
tad beistg Fold do not routai a tbe 

full 16 that ia required by the ‘‘Supply and demand will ttdl> their 
own tale. The butter posit ion, however, 
will remain very awkward for a conoid 
enable time. It U possible that twv 
year* may elapse before the production 

« of hotter regains its normal condition 
- land prices will inevitably rule above 

those of pre war times.
“As the result of tbe war all nom

Act.

Rudder Manufacturing Coy. Flue* have already been levied y ml

were found to bave dairy better print* 
on sale or in their

hr wcspol by tboee who
BIG CO OPERATIVE

UNION FOR B.C. IS 
TO BB ESTABLISHED

Ijihor and the addition of its system 
of nrgani*ation vt labor, ur., tbe one

ion. Then*EDMONTON
Manufacturer of tbe well known Liquid Cedar Wax Polish will be a great many innovent better 

maker* who are contributing u% tbe 
. They have severed prints wbiebu 

are supfaasrd to bold 16 ouaees of but 
1er and they bare been selling them to

Licensee of tbe board nellmg wheat — - . — .
I grown in the province, ,,f Manitoba, *•>« The A.u. nron Ieden.1,
Saskatchewan .ml Alberta, «id ,.r«i '•»'"”• k* *16, was “mrt effrotnre *

; inees for uro as seed therein, shall in ”»*’ "hallow,” “without general pol:
lieal viewpoint.’’ He favored orguaiza 
tie» of all workers into general indus the

,.r

As a remit of the Co-operative e6ti niialities have been forced to a higher 
centum held in Victoria but week, a level of cost in all countries, and butter 

try stores f«w pound package». ! t,tg Cooperative Union for B.C. is to b seems to have fared very badly. We an 
He in lam has teen shipping in bulk to 0,gMIM,i. Delegates from 30 coopérât deprived of supplies from Siberia 
the |»■-tot,- dealer» aad getting paid for iv, jant,ratio*» were in «tendance as through the devastation of eivil war in 
actual weight aad not for such a Bum ,j,, roa|, of the efforts of C. K. Whit Russia. This source of supply atone had 
her of prists which are supposed to „ry Griffiths of the Farmers Institute, a material infiueace ia pn- war times ia 
eon tain a pound weight. The organisation of the *‘Co-oper4i keeping down prices during the summer

In Edmonton some retail dealers have IT aine of B.C.” Win he open to all ”Ia the autumn and winter, liberal
existing roasunser and producer suit' ini|-irts from Australia and New Zro 

hniing better on «le which did not m ra„ oa (ke Rochdale pbm ia British land exercised considerable effect in 
cosse up to tbe standard weight. Is Cal- Colombia- The union will carry on the preventing prices from advanffing. Ua 

! until th, hleb the wheal i» »■> toruey General V-itows gary the ompeetor found one large ship -ork Q( organizing new aometiro and happily, this year drought aad other ns
jsold. ••The time ha» now come whew th,- meet from a reentry store in the north- fielpiug those who need assistance. A ifavorable weather conditions in Ans

American Federation of l-al-ir mght to era part of tbe province in which there ball,-tin will be issued monthly and all trails and New Zealand have been most 
be dissolved, an<i when it slow Id In- was a very large number of short weight societies kept posted on the devel- disastrous to production. Importa fron 
made unlawful for two or mon- entoe- packages. This stock was permitted to fuient of the movement. that quarter of the globe have not been
til amalgamate. Not ««til this is done be removed to a plant where, under the tv convention ah» elected a com- so small for many years as they are this 
can tbe life and liberty of tbe nation awmranee that it would be remoulded IHiuro to take up the matter of roller season.”
.be made secure. ” _ into pound prints, action wa- not taken. : t;v, buying and the estabbshmrnt of a It is reported that butter imported by

It is noteworthy that the aims and otherwise «formation would have been Cooperative Wholesale Heeiety. An- - the British ministry of food will soin, 
methods of the I e-nine lwdsheviks are * hid and the whole shi|unent eonfiseatml. other convention will be held at a later l>e raised from a retail priee of 2 shil

It is a very difficult matter to jodgv dote. lings and ti pence to 3 shillings,
the ameent of hotter.which will be re
quired to show a net weight of 1* on nr ------
rs. The movstnre content and the quan -----
tity of salt which the hatter contains 
being factors which vary considerably.
In this way a print which for 
termahers would turn ont a fall pound, 
for others weald give a print under 
weight.

Tbe law m the matter is very strict 
and dealers will find it accessary to ex 
ereise the greatest care in tbe better 
they ate handling. If the retailer >■ 

mimed be trill naturally feel that he 
has a grievance against the jobber who 

Isold him the stock
It is hoped that the enforcement of 

the set will wet be made too rigid until 
the fact is better known, for though the 
set has here on the books for a tong 
time. It is only comparatively recently 
that its enforcement is being carried 
eut. The act also provides that the!

I wrapper must state whether the pack 
juge contains dairy or creamery butter.1

making returns to the bear'd, pursuant 
to the regulations of the board, report
nil roles of wheat so sold mid shall trill, trlfil groups, and .It.mntely into 
each report remit to the board, the pro »n,ol> 111'* ** ,k,’“ rua
per amount required by this regulation everything to suit itself But the Amer 

t arrying charges in accordance with ‘can Federation had to go. He was «aie 
Regulation No. 10 of the hoard or sueli of that
other regulations as may be substituted The other statement • orne» froth a 
therefor will he paid to licensees of the corporation president. Said Hamm-I Hot 
board on the street for wheat sold for den Church of Pittsburgh. I “resident of 
seed in ueri.rdanee with this regulation the Carnegie Institute, in a letter to At

Buy IN EDMONTON and from TOUR Advertisers

Ï

Royal Alexandra Hospital
The following notice has been received from the M «lient 

I iflcer of Health : TWO STATEMENTS 
OF INTEREST TO 
ORGANIZED LABOR

“Owing to the possibility of visitor» having In
fluenza of a mild type, or in the stage of development, 
f hereby order that no visitors are to he admitted to 
the hospital', except in cases of extreme or dangerous 
illness ” identical with the steel trust bolsheviks 

Both demand the disintegration of the 
American Federation of Labor. Both 
overlook the fundamental principles of 
freedom and action aad opinion which 
are the bulwark 'of 'democracy.

Organized Labor eaanot but took with 
Two statements which appeared in seurn and aversion upon the dee tara tree 

| print simultaneously recently cannot of lioth.
, fail to lie of particular interest to or ——•—------—-------- —- ■ ..
gsnized toll—>i l“atehes are not now so much a bodge

One Was the statement of Isaac K. of poverty as of c-vniHny and disc re 
Ferguson, general counsel of the Com tion.

A list of patients whose illness entitles them to receive 
visitors will be given to the Telephone Operator at the from 
office and visitors to no other patients will lie admitted until 
further notice

Disintegration of A.F. of L. Aimed 
At by Both Lenine and Steel 

Trust Bolsheviks.
ton

JAMES ('. FYSHE, M U .

Superintendent, Edmonton Hospital Boartl.

WESTERN FARMERS 
ARE MORE ALERT

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Sold on Easy Terms

Six Hole Kitchen Range, with high closet, at $96.00.
A fell line of Beds, Springs and Mattresses.
Community Silverware: Our price on tide line is guaran
teed, $0% below the regular cash price. We sell a twenty- 
six piece set with oak chest at $16.60.
Sonora Phonograph: The highest class talking machine 
in the world.

TERMS. TEN MONTHS’ CREDIT 
FIRST PAYMENT 10 PEE CENT

Standard Furnishing Co., Ltd.
10348 97th STREETPHONE 6577

ESTABLISHED TEH TEAKS

BEVERLY TAX SALE
Will be continued on

Saturday, March 13th
And every Saturday thereafter until all lots in this sale 
are disposed of. - Prospective purchasers please note—

This is An Absolute Sale of Clear Title Lots
You do NOT have to wait for a redemp

tion period to elapse—there is none.
Transfer will lie given as early as pos

sible after the close of sale.

You have a choice of 500 lots—among 
which are some of the very best in town.

NOW is the time to buv AT YOUR 
OWN PRICE.

Make your HOME in Beverly, where 
the Taxes are low and escape the High 
Rents and Taxes in the city. Others have 
taken advantage of this sale to heat the 
H.C. of U—Why not YOU.

REMEMBER THE DATE—Saturday, March 13

PLACE---Beverly Town Hall. Sale Commences 10 a.m.

Free Autos will meet Highlands Car—Maps and Lists may be seen during the week 
at Secretary’s Office, and on day of sale at the Hall.

\ t
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n EMPIRE THEATRE
3 DAYS COMBtKNCINQ MON , MARCH 

WEDNESDAY MATINEE

V:
*

J
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ANITA STEWART 
“IN OLD KENTUCKY” 

AT ALLEN MONDAYALLEN
One of the Most Popular Stars of 

Screen Will Be Seen At 
Her Best NEWLY FORMED 

MUNICIPAL BAND 
WILL GIVE CONCERT

RED RIDING HOOD
OEOROEOÜS SPECTACLE 

RETURNS TO EMPIRE

ALL LOCAL MAIL NOT 
PROPERLY ADDRESSED

WILL BE RETURNED
Direction qf 

Jule and Jay J Allen
Anita 8 tew art in the beloved draraat 

ir classic “In OM Kentucky” ia the 
-prêtai offering: at the Allen theatre 

>rnmencing Monday the 15th. This is 
one of the most spectacular and fin 
inked productions which has yet been 
>ho»a at the Alien theatre and 
taken as a criterion of the wonderful 
i>rogran of pictures which has been pro 
mired for Kdmoetvn people this season.

Anita Stewart is one of the roost 
popular stars of the screen today and 
haw a very large following in the city, 
but' no one has seen Anita Stewart at 
her very best until he or she has seen 
her as Madge, the whimsical, loving, 
hard riding waif from the Kentucky 
h»!l* I

Marshall Neilan, one of the roost fmm- 
directors of the day, personally 

supervised the production of this big 
feature it is admittedly his trium
phant achievement. The picture com
bines all the spectacular splendor of the 
“Birth of a Nation” with the excite
ment and thrills of a Pearl White serial.

There are hundreds of actors and bun 
dreds of horses taking part in the pic
ture and those who are at all familiar 
with the story of this famous melo 
drama will realise the advantage of the 
silent drama over the noisier variety. 
What could only be* indicated on the 
stage is now re-lived and acted in the 
big out ofdoors where the scenes of the 
picture are made.

Canadian interest in things theatrical 
is now centred upon Mr. F. Stuart 
Whyte'# spectacular extravaganza, 
which surpasses in merit and magnitude 
the—fjyee preceding pantomimes staged 
under the «une auspices. Many thons 
finds of theatregoers have already seen 
“Little Red Riding Hood” are enthus
iastic in their praises of the wonderful 
spectacle which Mr. Whyte has prepared 
for the present season. “Little Red Rid
ing Hood” are enthusiastic in their 
praises of the wonderful spectacle 
which Mr. Whyte has prepared for the 
present season. ‘ * Little Red Riding 
Hood” is a feast for both eye and ear.

series of beautiful stage pictures, 
glowing in rich colors and with lighting 
effects skilfully used in bringing out the 
beauty of the settings.

Mr. Whyte has given “Little Red 
Riding Hood” a splendid cast of Brit 
ish artists. Miss Zara Clinton, charm 
ing as ever, is again the principal boy 
and she makes “Boy Blue” an out 
standing feature of the production, both 
by her singing and her histrionic abil
ity. A new comedian is Mr. Johnny Os
borne, late of Tandon and the Folies 
Berger© Paris, who invests the part of 
“Mother Hubbard” with a rich ’em oi 
humor and who is sure he a pro 
nounccd favorite. The favorite, J. V. 
Barret-Leonard, long an able assistant 
of Mr. Whyte's is “Old King Cole“ 
and is as amusing in this part as in the 
others in which he has been seen here. 
Miss Madge Locke as “Bo-Peep,” sings 
with her old time charm as does Mr. Ian 
Hunter, while Mr. Will Balletr, who 
conies to Canada from Drury inn? to 
play the part of “Dog Trusty” gives 
a fine performance. A special mention 
is merited by cfeven year old Dorothy 
McKay, who is capital in the title role 
and who sings and dances cleverly as 
well.

There are thirty musical numbers and 
specialties, the majority of them excel 
lent. A feature is the scene, “Melodies 
of Yesterday,” in which the song hits 
of “The Geisha,
Bello of New York,” “The Greek 
Slave,” and other old time comic operas 
are introduced. Another number that 
makes a hit is the clever dancing of the 
Mac Kay troupe, who are a decided ac 
quisition to the company.

“Little Red Riding Hood” will bo 
seen at the Empire theatre for a special 
return engagement of three days start
ing next Monday, March 15, and should 
draw a capacity audience. It -ia Mr. 
Whyte's masterpiece than which no 
higher praise can be given. There will 
be a regular Wednesday matinee.

Postmaster Armstrong has handed out 
the following for publication:FOUR DAYS 

Commencing Next 
MONDAY

In order to give a better mail service 
ia Edmonton, and one whirl) we feel This Band Is Result of tm.lpm». 
’ur? *”•***« "><■ Avantage of Uon of the 49th ands.r.
decided that all local or drop letters 
received at the Post Office for delivery 
in Edmonton, but not addressed to 
either street and number. Post Office 
Box or General Delivery, will be re 
turned to the sender sin bulk for better

y be

InO! The newly-formed Municipal Band 
will give a concert in Pantage* theatre 
•>n Sunday evening. This band is the 
result of the amalgamation of the Citi
zens' and 49th hands, and judging from 
the programme below will be well worth 
hearing, there being letween SO and HO 

Any mail matter received ia the font IMlrao,ntati»t,.
Olti'e Imann* addresses will be tried March-" Bclphegor"_____... Brvpmnt
for delivery at such addrewe* a* appear iKertore—'• Kingal’n Cave”................
thereon, bat if undeliverable, will be re 
turned to the senders, without snbrois 
sion to directory.

>
address.

It is a. », aq 4
-----Mendelssohn

Paraphrase (air varie) on the well 
known hymn ‘‘Sun of My 8oul” 
for brass instruments only..... BitterThis procedure should appeal to the 

public and business houses generally, a» Selection—“Chu Chiu Chow ''....Norton 
it is l»otind to ensure the safe delivery A Summer Idyll—“ Hiawatha ”....Moret
of their mail with the least possible Selection—“Old English Bongs”__

Langleydelay.

Royal Naval Exhibition
At the Armories

WHOOPEE 
The Mammoth Show 

is Here
I,

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
March 12,13 and 14 

ADMISSION

The Beloved Amen 
can Classic

V

SELECTION OF 
• SONGS FOR HOME • 

MUSIC LIBRARY

'a 25 CENTS
AS THIS PKODUOTIOH HAS 
SEEN SECURED AT CON 
SID ERABLE 
HATE BEEN

■

EXPENSE WE 
OBLIGED TO 

INCREASE ODE PRICES 10c
I See the British 

Navy at Work.

■With a Little Care It Is Possible 
For It To Be Filled With 

Permanent Treasures.
The finest and largest collection of Colored Photographs in 
the World. Heroism and Sacrifice told in splendid Art 

Photographs.
This gallery of Naval Pictures will he open to the publie

SUNDAY
. from 2 to 6 p.m.—Collection.

UNDER THE DIRECTION OP THE NAVY LE 
CANADA. AUSPICES G.W.V.A., EDMONTON

The following extract from one of the 
week-end annonneements run by Mr. J. 
H. I»arway, the London publisher, in the 
Ixmdon Daily Telegraph, famishes a 
good example of the educational work 
of the writer and is one that will give 
the public a better conception of sheet 
munie.
“Few people pause to realize how 

slight, as a rule, are the costs of their 
most beautiful and enduring pleasures, 
particularly their music and books. 
Money runs like water when procuring 
the day by day recreations and pleas 
ares; pleasures which, as a role, only 
serve to break the stress of monotony 
of life. With those pleasures over, one 
is apt to hurry on to the next, chiefly 
because such temporary happiness is so 
brief and so impermanent.
“There are numberless instances of 

men engaged in the business of life 
whose homes and ways of living are 
simple and unpretentious. Sometimes by 
circumstance, sometimes by choice, life 
to them is difficult and strenuous, and 
costly pleasures are impossible. Towards 
the end of a day, in such a modest home, 
someone sings a song, or, maybe, plays 
an instrumental piece—a little two 
shilling piece of paper and ink. But 
what magic to the ear and heart. Quite 
a new world is revealed ; something 
which seems to renew and inspire the 
listener. It is heard again on other oe- 
rastons, until it becomes one of the per
manent joys of the home.

* * The purchase of that song seemed * 
slight and comparatively unimportant 
thing at the time, bat its importance 
grows as the years go by, for it becomes 
a friend and a sweet memory never to

■ tie effaced. With a little care it is pos-
■ sible for the Home Music Library to be 

filled with permanent treasures of this 
kind. Musical friends are almost always 
at hand to give the uninformed ania 
teur advice and help in selection.

“Then the music-seller who follows 
the trend of the publishing world, and 
who is usually well aware of what may 
be reliably accepted as the season's

, hvst new songs—is also a very safe 
guide. It is his business to know exactly 
ly what is required by his particular 
clientele, and the more opportunity he 
gets of satisfying the never ending re
quest for “a really good song.” the 
more capable and eager he is.
“Then there arc the concerts and 

vocalists to popularize the latest songs; 
the advertising column# of the publish
ers, and the press reports of new music. 
No one really ought to find it difficult 
to hear of the very best music, the 
music that can give immediate and en-

Kan Toy.” “The

AGUE OU 
fiRANUIl

Edmonton Municipal BandLARGE APPROPRIATION 
TO FINANCE TRAINING 

FOR WOMEN WORKERS
wm
%

(By Federated Press)
London.—As the result of efforts by 

the National Federation of Women 
Workers, the government has made an 
appropriation of $3,000,000 to finance 
the training and maintenance of women 
whose technical education was inter
rupted by the war.

The training will range from medical 
education to high-grade cookery.

According to Mary McArthur, repre
sentative of the Trades Union congress, 
unemployment among women is exceed
ingly widespread at present.

Sunday Evening Concert 
Pantages Theatre, Mar. 14

Doors Open 830 Commence at 9

- —
■

Min Zara Clinton as Boy Bine In “Bod Riding Hood," which returns to the 
Empire theatre tor a three-day engagement starting Monday, March 16. WHYm:"BLIND HUSBANDS”

AT THE REGENT
ALL NEXT WEEK

/ANTI-LABOR 
PICTURES ARE 

PROTESTED
\ . J CAMPBELL’Sm

Dr. Armstrong, famous American Mir 
geon, arrived at a fashionable tavern 
in the Tyrolean Alps. With him was hi* 
beautiful wife, Margaret. The doctor 
was fatigued with his professional ac
tivities and desired to relax in the awe Chicago Operator Will Not Show 
inspiring grandeur. He loved his Wife Pictures Attacking Organ- 
devoted ly. but Uke many Americans hr i«ed Labor
let his wife take it for granted.

Arriving in the same conveyance with 
the Armstrongs was an Austrian officer.
Lieutenant von Hteuben, who was quick ,he mov,l,K P»<*ture bouses hero have de- 
to moke known that he wan a hero and ,k*' ■* Paires attacking the
a victim of shell-shock principles of organized Labor or the

Women and »in< wen- hi* chief Vnwri«*n 1 •»*><>r party be shown, they 
diversions in life, have becn informed that a war to the

In beautiful Margaret Armstrong he linieh '«* onl-T the operators’ union,
jj(. hut on those or the bill posters, the

Lewis Bros.
Annex FURNITURE EXCHANCE

Chicago— Borah*.- union operators inEntrance Bell Building 
101st Street Just off Jasper Has become a “Leader” 

in the dealing of High 
Grade Household Goods 
that Complete the Home

THE NEWEST SURPRISE 
TO THE DI8CRDUNAT- 
ING RESTAURANT GOER saw an opportunité for conquest, 

loosened on her all the amorous wiles of >nitor*. **»•" ««shier* and the
a professional libertine. inkers, has been declared by Samuel

At first the true womanly instincts of Atkinson, manager of the Allied Amuse
ment Association.

MB. CAMPBELL will give your 
wants his personal attention. Because— r

COLORED JAZZ BAND 
DANCING EVERY EVENING 

OPEN » P.M. TO 1 A M.

the girl rebelled and she repulsed the 
suave attacks of the Hun lecher, bat n* 
his courtesy glaringly emphasized the 
neglect of her distinguished and pro '"dividual. «» the managements, was 
occupied husband she yielded, to a de f"lkw«d b.v the threat of a boycott by 
gree. to hit advances. lilm «changes.

Then on the top of the Pinuaele. Tb'‘ « planning to fight the
where men’s soak. are laid bare. Dr. battle "»l Tom Malloy, business 
Armstrong made a discovery that aK*"r- w,nt •* o»ee to New t ork to eon- 
scourged his very spirit. There on the fer Wlth officials of fh<- internatioanl. 
footstool of the Creator, von Steuben, BFfor« leaving he announced that the 
the perfidious intriguer of woman, spoke »■«»" w«* prepared to start its own film 
a lie that would have destroyed a worn «change if necessary, and that it would 
an’* honor. Would too do what Dr. «**” firm it» determination to keep 
Armstrong did! Yon"can only answer «he Chicago theatre* unionised.
this question after you hire seen -------------------------------------
"Blind Hualiands,’' Universal’» won Kirkintilloch, Scotland.—The estai» 
der picture, which cornea to the Regent lishment of the first municipal bank, of 
ill next week, with Erie fHroheim, the what ft is expected will be a complete 
hated Han officer of “The Heart of chain ia Scotland ia being accomplished 
Hnmaaity,” as von Steuben and bean here. The promoters are members of the 

Mrs. Arm Labor party. An annual 'turnover of 
*330,600 is expected.

Atkinson's notice of a lockout of all 
union men who refuse to surrender as Our satisfied customers' recommendation has helped us to 

grow to where we are now.
We are located in the heart of the city for your convenience
Everything you need for the average home is there.
The goods, though slightly used, are dean and dependable.
The prices considering the quality are the lowest obtainable 

in the dty.
We only offer to the public the best procurable from the 

many good homes that we purchase our stock from 
privately.

We use discretion in our buying for our recommendation 
to yon when you are purchasing from us.

We carry standard lines of New Furniture also, to complete
. your home, at prices that are a decided advantage to you

CAMPBELL’S
FURNITURE
EXCHANGE
LIMITED

WONDERFUL GROWTH 
OF GERMAN UNIONS

DURING PAST YEARReservations Advisable 
Phone 5311

Berlin.—The German trade anions 
begun the year 1919 with 1,600,000 mem
bers. At the end of the year the mem
bership was 7,000,000. The growth was 
especially rapid during the first quarter 
of the year.

Of the 53 unions 12 hare more than 
100,000 members, and compose 83 per 
cent of the total membership.

At the labor congress recently held 
in Nürnberg new tines of policy and 
plans for further organisation were laid 
down. The convention united hitherto 
loosely connected mines into a firmer 

j organization.

J

Victor VI ct rolss. escorts sa« Masts

Howard Ave., Just Off Jasper 
Opp. llasSey-Harris 

Phone 1314

Oert Ptsnoe u Special Prisse

JONES AND CROSS
10014 lQlak Street 

(Opp. MWkxsc&JI Chart*) 
Phone 4TM tiful Franeelta Rillingtnn 

strong.

...

'Ni

PRICES:
Evenings, 32.00 to 50c; Wednesday Matinee, $1.60 to 50c 

Seat Sale is Now On Phone 2185 for réservations

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

_ By Popular Demand
of the Season’s Gayest and Most Gorgeous Musical Show

F. STUART-WHYTE’S 
FOURTH ANNUAL PANTOMIME

RED
RIDING HOOD
To miss this Glorious Spectacle is to jio yourself a personal 

injustice.

REGENT
ALL NEXT WEEK

STROHEIM S WONDER 
PLAY

BLIND
HUSBANDS
The Meet Enthralling Moving 
Picture That The Art Han Ever

SHOWS START 1, 3, 6, 7, 9

SPECIAL PRICES 

MATINEE:
Adults, 25c; Children. 15c

EVEN INO:
Adults, 50c; Children, 26c

-Stage & Music -
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IDÊAS
If You Buy It at the Bay 
You Know That It’s Good

for thee.- little ad» get pretty Oj 
•rare» sometimes, bur we ran Cj pbone 8666 
ahraya led something to -say 
about our

101 Purrli Bloch

MARCH 13. 1920! VOL 1, No. 40

- ;Amateur 
Finishing Dept A PEEP INTO THE FUTURE

Something new under the nun was the resolution of Messrs, lur 
geOB and Davidson in the legislature last week, proposing that »•* 
adverse vote against a government measure should not be considered 
as a want of confidence vote As Mr Alex Roas put it in his article 

! in the Free Fris* last week, the resolution was significant ami was 
a plea for political freedom. It was. however, more than that It 

i was a peep into the political future, and revealed that the supporters 
of the motion had some vision of the inevitable change in the methods

ti
Times have changed considerably since the Hudson’s Hay carried on business in sto<-kadë<T*Torta scattered throughout the 
country from coast tv coast, bu| the old traditions are still faithfully adhered to. In those old days goods had to be transported 

'immense distances and the cost of carrying so-called cheap merchandise was just as great as that of the most dependable 
quality. Thus was originated “Hudson’s Ray Quality,” the. best obtainable. So deeply has this custom of purchasing only 
the ,best become implanted that even to this day the public use that affectionate household expression. “If vou buv tî nt the 
Hay. you know it is good.” 1 , *

ft Wv give yon beet result. pur 
D -tt.lv from your negative#.

» KODAK SUPPLIES OK ALL 
8 KINDS — PLASH POWDERS,
S DEVELOPING POWDER*. }Q 
I PRINTIN'!; PRAM Eh. ETC. »

A H FSCH & 8 ui government.
**■ —J* g Kven though the ‘ King’s prerogative" had not beenTndangered »LTD. p) by the resolution, und it hadbecnadopted.theimniediate change might m

not have been very marked. In the future, however, the necessity m 
: lor an understanding along the line of Mr. Turgeon’s motion .will be K 
absolutely necessary. In the new group system—and it seems asrtUred to 
that future Canadian parliaments and legislatures will be composed « 

j of several groups—there should, and probably will, be an entirely dif- M 
ferenl method of selecting an executive council. To ensure the proper j W 

! working out of the result of an election by pnqiortional représenta- m 
! tion. the elected body of legislators must actually as well as theoret- N 
ieally he the governing body. To ensure this the cabinet or executive ffi 
council must be the executive laxly of the legislature and not of one In 
party or group who happened to lie in the majority. The cabinet or @ 
executive would he elected by the legislature, by the proportional to 
representation method, thus Assuring representation of each group. * 
The executive so elected would then proceed to earry on the work of mj 
government, just as the executive board of a union or other organ- ■ 
izatiou would do. Hetween sessions it would perforin administrative M 
duties in the same maimer as the union executive does between Bl 
meetings, and would.be responsible for its actions to the whole legis- m 

i lature and not to any one party. In connection with the introduction H 
<.f bills or acts of legislation, the adoption or amendment of such « 
would rest with the legislature ami the rejection of an executive Kf 
proposal shuld not be any more cause for the resignation of the cab- ® 
inet than would the turning down of an executive suggestion be cause to 
lor a union executive to resign. Or, to suppose one more instance, B 
by the democratic «deletion of an executive, a member or members of m 

„ such body could submit a minority report to the legislature as is done UJ 
in other organizations. Under present conditions if a cabinet member y 
disagrees with his colleagues, his only course is to swallow his objee- H 

N lions or resign from the executive council. S
The Free Press is of the opinion that the Ontario farmers missed Ijj 

| a very good opportunity to adopt the group method of government, a 
and even though the “working majority” is still in vogue in the n 
Hanner province we believe that it is only a matter of time until a | 
method of government similar to what is suggested herein will be j « 
established throughout Canada. It is a reasonable, commonsense and K 
démocratie plan. True, it will be necessary to smash some precedents 
established by our “imperial ancestors,’’ and tip- Free Press parlia- Be 

! mentary correspondent ma^not, five years from now, use the words 
I “according to custom" so many times in describing legislative pro- Be 
ceedings. But precedent must give way to progress and custom must 
stand aside when the people demand new and more democratic 
methods of government.

An Attractive Showing of New Spring Dress Gc : js
JASPER AVE. AT 104TH ST 

Edmonton, Albert» 
PHONES 4834 1614 i ou are invited tomorrow to inspect these new weaves for spring, t'ome if only to catch the first peep of what is 

fashionable, ami roguish for the coming season. We are particularly fortunate in having such a comprehensive show
ing wo early in the season, but as dressmakers and tailors are fast being Ixxiked up. we would advise an early selection. 
See these tomorrow.

ri

t*
'54in. Cheviot Coatings, Special $4.95 Yard New Arrivals in Silks and Satins

$2.25 
$2.45 
$2.45 
$2.95

33-in. Colored Pongees.
All rotor*. Priee__ ___
40-ineh Georgettes.
All colors. Priee_____

inch Wash Satin. 
All rotors. Price.. . .
36-.inch Printed 
Poplin*. Sale Price..

36 inch .Printed Mali ns. 
Hale Priee.......................... $3.50These .ire woven from pure wool yams and is a splendid 

weight for coats for women, misses and children. Colors 
are rose, tan, emerald, saxe, navy and 
scarlet : 54 inches wide. Priee..................

•KMn. Satin < ’harmeum*. 
Âü eelom Prie** .... $4.75$4.95
36-inch Skinner* * 
Lining Satin. Priee $4.75

" Novelty Plaid Skirtings
54 inch Covert Coatings

The very newest we have for separate likirts this spring A Material which is always popular for spring wear. Wv 
have just opened npTl few pieces in shades of grey, green 
and putty ; 54 inches wide.
Very special at............... .......

in beautiful color combinations. A medium weight pure 
wool fabric. Prices..... ...... $4.25$6.00, $7.95, $9.60 and $9.76

Items Tli at Should Prove Interesting To You
54-inch Pure Wool Tweeds, Exceptional 

Value at $3.98
40-inch Satin Charmeuse

These are of a superbly rich texture and have pretty satin 
surface. The colors are of a depth and richness only found 
in silks of the highest grade. A full range of beautiful 
coirs to choose from. Also* black. Very special, 
per yard----------- ------------- -------- ------ ----------- ---

These are without doubt the best values we have received 
for many a long day. Secure a length without delay. In, 
green, grey and tan mixtures. Weight suitable for costs 
and suits; 54 inches wide.
Priee .......................... ....... $4.75$3.98

I

HUDSON’S BAY CO.
WHITE COLLAR UNIONS

One of the most remarkable, and at the same time gratifying and j 
encouraging, phases of trade union development throughout the world.

. is the rapid extension of the movement among those workers who are 
' engaged in clerical and professional occupations.

In Great Britain last month a National Federation of non-manual

■ K!H *

,„1 , The Fret; Press has oh some occasions criticised the O.B.U., but and Prince in New York, “Skinny Madden,” Cornelius Shea,
ietle wen i o-rea^mninritv f wt> , V wc *lave dwaya endeavored to at least keep within the bounds of! Maurice Enright and Co. in Chicago, are a few names which

-J* t ■>?'4°* t’BSffCgja
™ TU, f„,t ,h., ,1» „..l, ui,nab, «Up LvO,„i.„, i„,««,l •*.

as h™”" ..... ...... ...>..îrssnr FJSüæJüOSiïzrrdMk ..................... .... . *’•a ieaerauon oi tneir own. eonvieted of murder-
On this continent, too, the clerical and professional workers art 

becoming to realize the value of trade union organization. Civil and 
civic servants, office employees, teachers, actors and even university

Lines Pharmacy
John H. Line», Phm. B.

“The record of Enright throws a lurid light on the kind of 
unionism the A.F. of L. breeds in the lareg cities, Sam Parks

The first step toward the democratic control of industry is by 
way of trade union organization.

Jasper Ave. at 102nd 8t professors are combining for mutual economic benefit. The end, how- /»r\ or> CAPirTV 
evtr, is not yet, and the spread of unionism among clerical and pro- VU-VI . Uv vit 1 1
Sessional workers will continue to be a noticeable factor in the de- _ ____ __________ _
velopment of organized Labor. R F PORTS

The position of these workers in relation to the manual workers’ »IAil VIVlu uUUVLaX) 
organizations is one that should lie intelligently faced. The book- Ï7IPÇT U Al C VC AD V*v
keeper, teacher or clerk must realize that his interests are identical lUlul IlilLim 1 LuilV M

of the machinist, boilermaker or printer, h must also be P**P*i*P|fll||lL- 
realized that the tradesmen has organization experience that has been In Addition to Monetary Profits 

- | gained through a century of struggle. There should be no hesitation Name of Society Has Been Kept 
then, on the part, of the new organizations to affiliate with the old Before the People
established trade union movement. Unions of clerical workers like. ti,«. first hnlf-ycüÿ meeting of th. «4 
for example, civic employees have already demonstrated the value of Edmonton Co-operative Awwriation was 
association with the central bodies of organized Labor. to

------------------------------- at which meeting there were quite
KNOWLEDGE AND EFFICIENCY ESSENTIAL “ '«Df proportion of th,. subscriber#. fflj

The Edmonton Retail Clerks oragnizalion is fortunate in havingMom-r chain,,an of the tru.- j|
: “olba1 ues Mi, ,m<- th,£K.htful ef<lutiTr **"«“■* Taylor and his ^ ^ TroateJs A^Z, OWy
colleagues believe in efficiency of service as a factor in procuring Hm\ virs Hall
economic betterment, and are planning a series of meetings of an The Trustee* were in a position to 
educational nature in connection with the retail clerks' occupation. report that they i,a,i vamed on the coal 

This policy of trade education has been recognized by other trade huaine*» throughout the winter and had 
unions in the past, and a number of international organizations main- obtained sufficient profit 
tain educational facilities for the benefit of their members. Some 'hat they now still had the money er-| 
having established permanent technical schools where members may | 'finally invested in the bank and in I 
obtain special training, others supplying correspondence instruction, ,ldllit'»n «me profit» on the burins*»,

| Union journals are also being used very extensively for the dissem- “nd a,i th,‘ PruP*'r,y in the shape of j
ination of technical instruction. The averagfie trade-unionist has a "huek and tool# that hail been hough, 
pride in the industry in which he is employed, and is desirous of ,hc coal hMine^ addi,10n '"j 
raising the plane of the industry by increasing his own knowledge 'hoae °lunc,ary pr,,m‘ ,hey had l,,’pt 1 
and efficiency. The retail clerks are to be congratulated on having 
caught this commendable spirit.

.Our new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY
Our Watchwords

Clothes Harbingers of SpringPhone 1633

I

11HE
I lusi iw w nan n H*fBo™5m!ar jAS»t*l
(gpeoat 5444«xo MAXI AS APP0INT8tNTj

f
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iJUST ARRIVED! DIRECT FROM THE 

BEST MAKERS IN THE LAND COME OUR 
SPRING CLOTHES FOR MEN AND YOUNG 
MEN. FRESH, CLEAN MERCHANDISE- 
RICH IN TEXTURE, PRECISE IN TAILOR
ING AND AS CHEERFUL AS SPRINGTIME 
ITSELF. SUCH CLOTHES LIVE UP TO 
YOUR IDEA AND OUR IDEA OF HOW j| 
GOOD CLOTHES SHOULD WEAR AND 
LOOK.

u -T. COAL
The Edmonton Co-Operative 

Association Ltd.

on the sales
4

ar. In the Coal Ba»ln.u 
All order» delivered promptly.:

Boat doable oereened Lamp Cool 
44.00 Per Teni

B# e« Rat Oui 46.00 Par Ten 
Phones;

Office, 4767. Night, 31670 or 6668. 
TERMS CASH ON DELIVER!'

i f/r he name of the Hociety before the peo 
plv through their advertisement*. A j 
hearty vote of thank» was passed to j 

__ ___ the trustee board for their work. 1
EXISTS BECAUSE IT SERVES The election of half the board is car

the r* intfereeU °f 1ÎTanit-V “ lhf <•»!>.h^Z^ntd M^: :
n i f 'f the c« 0f an>" ^,al 5*” or movement. <inigor>. and 0.u rctired bu1 wete :
Dowm through hnitory we find thousands of organizations and move- re «totted u, offir, with the change of 
menta ot a social nature that have ceased to exist because their lim- Mr. A. A. Campbell fur Mr». Hlakev 
itcl objective ha,i been reached or because they were fundamentally who i# m.w oUr <>f town. By notice of 
unfitted to serve humanity. Some movements, however, have survived motion mad. at th,- meeting it will b.- 
the vicissitudes and adversities of centuries because their field of peaaibto at the nev, quarterly meeting 
service has grown with the world’s material progression They eon- 10 e'e-t more than wveu trustee* in 
tinue to exist because they continue to serve. order to secure better representation of:

Such a movement is modem organized Labor. Conceived in the ,ke eombtning botti, » for eo operation, 
awful conditions that accompanied the industrial revolution; born The >.„-i*ty adopted the plan ..atlined 

; amid the travail of misery and degradation, organization spelled hope ^retary Owee* of ,hc Hcturnd 
' and life and freedom to the industrial worker h, the eighteenth een-J^^L^**? ‘"'J
~ ÎKLteK! it was fundamentally right the movement withstood , .n-tri,o',sf",h,"cHv'J'u’^uTw 
> lbe "',ali,"*h,.s a*1 ,h*’ arrayed against it, until its ability to f„„. ,

serve humanity is tmlay more widely recognized than ever before. rhe «hole .howe* fa. me, L
Iwlay organized I^bor continues to serve the pnrpoee which brought. ,.otl™»iu«i„ ad 8., tug.-th,, spirit ,h* 

it into being, and until tliat^purpose is achieved ; "until social justice former meeting.». The Co-operative So t,j 
and freedom are realized; this arreiit humanitarian movement " ill dety to booming Hurry \np and get a 
emtimie to grow and serve. into It,

i-j - .
FEATURE VALUES—

LUMBER $35.00, $40.00, $50.00 
and $60.00

WHEN VOU WANT DRV 
STOCK PHONE V8 YOUR 
ORDER.

Y: rW. B. CLARK i Co. Ltd.
PHONE 4366 10BTH STREET

Stanley & Jackson
ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 

ALBERTA LIMITED 
annuid. farms, errr psopebtt

McLeod Bnlldtog

101! 7 JASPER AVENUE ■f -,
!NRASgg^55!a.tà!g«:.gg‘AgyA'S!gtAirô.rigetAgsjAgSbfiSg=?A'Sg;Agg-:-gg;-,,!^-t»g!g»i»?gs!A!?s!-:,f=

i .- i
.mi X

.J

D. L KIRKLAND
The Quality Jeweler

Udie.’ Gold Filled 
15 Jewel

Wrist Watches
REGULAR $20.00

Special

$13.75

RAINCOATS
MOTOR
COATS

LEATHER and 
LEATHERETTE COATS

TWEED COATS 

BURBERRY GOATS

have now arrived. Prices aa 
usual, are moderate.

Forbes-Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Ave.

V
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